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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
TERMS, $1.50 per Annum,
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Business Cards in Directory, $5 per annum.

Advertisements occupying a~y special place or
)ocullarly displayed, will be charged at a price and

• third.

Advertisers by the year may chance their adver-
tisements qnarterly. For additional changes an
nxlrii charge is intuit;.

N. B.—All Bills Presented Monthly.

JOB PRINTING
Done on Short Notice.

BUSINESS CARDS.

VI5SE. E. & A. L BATIEY'S LADIES1 STOKE.
T<> the LmlifK nf Ann Arhnr:

Come and see us at No. :s South Main street,
where we have a full line of Corsets, Fancy
Goods, Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerciii- fs,
Ladies'Gloves, HoBtery,Towellng, Cable Linen,
Worsteds, Card Hoards, Tarns, Laces, Ruches,
cl c., etc.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
JAKKRYAND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

o
S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,

Successor to Stonr & Pwnona,
FFICE AND DISPENSARY.

Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,
Ann Arbur, Mich.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORSEY AT LAW.

Ix. Office, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Onera Honsu,
Aim Arbor. Mich.

FRANK EMERICK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office over Brown

& Co.'s Drug Store, Comer Main and
Huron Streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

JACOEJHALLER & SON,
DEALEBS IN" WATCHES, CLOCKS, Spec

tacles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ins Watches and Jewelry.

24 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

~O. C. JENKINS,
OURGEON DENTIST, rooms No. 33 East
~ Washington Street, formerly occupied by
Dr. Frothingham.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

LEONARD HOUSE,
T F. LEONARD. Proprietor,

• Ana Arbor, Mich.

S. T. SPEEGHLY,
PHOTOGRAPHER
NO.TO SOUTH MAIN.STREET. Canls, Cab-

inets, Promenade and 8x10, with Frames
to suit, backgrounds and accessories complete.
Noffrttiv-' kept a while for orders.

HURON MARKET.
Ii C. FBKEK, Dealer in Fresh, Salt and

J. Smoked Meats. Fresh Fish, Oysters, Poul-
try, etc. No. 88 Bast Huron Street.

WILLIAM HERZ,
HOUSE, SIGN, ORNAMENTAL and Fresco

Painter. Papering, Ghizinur, Gilding, Cat-
draining? and work of every description done
in the best style, and warranted to give satis-
faction.

Shop No. 4 West Washington Street, Ann
Arbor, Michigan. .

~~COOK HOUSE,
/CORNER HURON AND FOURTH STREETS,
V' Ann Arbor. Michigan.

Heated by Steam with no Extra Chnnro.
C. H. & F. W. JtivKi.i, Proprietors.

"THE UIVERSITY
T'ONSORIAL PARLOR and
J- BATH ROOMS.

No. 5 North Main Stroot.
J. \v. BTKtTBLE. Proprietor.

Gentlemanly barbers in attendtnee. __

CITY TE4 STORE.
M D. L. BRANCH, Proprietor. A jreneral

• assortment of Wet add Dry Groceries.
No. 5 Smith Main St., Ann Ardor, Miuh.

~ifilC H A E L H7¥R E N N A NT"
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Office with E. D.

1\- Kinne, Slawson Block, corner Huron and
Fourth streets,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

D
ANTON EISELE,

EAI.ER IN MONUMENTS and GraveRlones,
manuiactur'-'d from Tennessee and Italian

Marble and Scotch and American Granite. Shop,
cor. Detroit and Catherine sts.. Ann Arbor. Mich.

FREDERICK PISTORIUS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW and Notary Public. Fire,

Life and Accident Insuiancc: Loanand Real
Estate Brokerage and Collection ofllce, No. 15 So.
Main St., Ann Arbor. Mich. The only Law O.'lice in
Wai htenaw Co.where the (jJennanand English lan-
guages are equally at home.

C 1 OING ! GOING!! GONE!!! It. L. Godfrey,
X of the township of Pittsfield, offers his

services to the farmers of Washtenaw County
asAuctioneer. Any information as to terms,
u'ill be promptly given by addressing the un-
dersigned. R. L. GODFKIOV,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

M USIC STOKE. The cheapest place to buy
Pianos, Estey Organs, Violins, Guitars,

Banjos, Tambourines, Drums, Files, Flageo-
lets, Zithers, Aocordeons, Piano stools, Violin
Boies, Instruction Hooks for all Hinds of in-
struments, Sheet Music (newi, String?, best
quality, all kinds; Mouth Organs. Bridges,
Hows, Keys and Rosin. Everything in the mu-
sic line from a Chiokering Piano to a Jew's
Harp can be found at J. K. SAGE'S Music
Store, No. i Washington St., Ann Arbor.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
IJIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instrue-
1 lion Hooks, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, Ac,
••heiipatWilsey'sMusie Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest
and best Stock of Musical Gtooda ever brought
into Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar
Strings a specialty. N. B.—It will be to your
interest to call before purchasing anything in
the Mu^ic line. ^^_^

OLIVER HOUSE,
CORNER BROADWAY AND OTTAWA

Streets, Toledo, Ohio.

«* HALL, Proprietors.
Hessrs. TAPP & MILLER, Clerks.

Headquarters f<3r Ann Arbor People.

CEO. R. JAQUES,
2 ,"TO BKOADWAY,

• ' •£ NEW YORK CITV,
Commissioner of Deeds for all the Stutes in

the Union (including Michigan), "from
Maine to California."

Depositions a specialty. Witnesses carefnHyex-
amlned. Testimony plainly written. Charge*
KMuuahle. Your patrouaxe solicited.

The Aim Arbor Sayings Bank
(Organised is n. undei ihe Q«neral Banking Law
of this Mate) has now,- including Capital stock,
etc., etc..

OVER $230^000 ASSETS.
Btrslness-men, Guardians. Trustees, Ladies and

other persons will lind tlii- Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
of *1 B'and upward, ncem-dlna to the rule* of
I h e ' - ' i l k . m i d Interes t i t...• p ; i u : i e d o e m l - a n n u a l l y .

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to
$5,OOO,

.(1 by BnJacumbered Iteal Estate and other
g.od securities.

H I I I E C T O K S - ChrU.lan Muck, W. W.
•Vines, W. U. llarriinan, William DenbVe, R. A~
Deal, IJaniel Hibcock and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Chris t ian Mack, President; W.
W. Wines, Vlce-President; Chas. E. Hiscock,
Cashier.

THE NEWS.
Compiled from Latest Dispatches.

From Washington.
IT is stated that more than 6,000 patents

will expire during the present year, many
of them being important.

ACCORDING, to Washington dispatches of
the 22d the demand for standard silver dol-
lars was steadily increasing. During the
weekended September 18$8'28,000was issued,
against $360,000 for the previous week. It
was said the Treasury Department had di-
rected $25,000,000 silver certificates to be
printed, the first order for which, based on
the gold deposit in New York, had just been
received by the United States Treasurer. It
was for $25,000 certificates to be paid in St.
Louis at the Sub-Treasury.

EX-PHESIDENT GRANT has recently written
a letter to Marshall Jewell, Chairman of the
Republican National Committee, declining to
preside at any more campaign meetings Chan
those for which arrangements have already
been made.

Duitixo August 50,508 immigrants arrived
in the United States, mostly from European
countries.

ONE HTTNDBBD AND EIGHTY-FIVE persons
lost their lives through steamboat accidents
in the United States during the fiscal year
ended June 3J, 1880. The number for the
preceding twelve months was 179.

The JEast.
ON the 21st the Neiv Hampshire State

Prohibitory Central Committee met in Con-
cord and nominated Congressmen, Electors
and State ollicers.

CONGKESSIOKTAI, nominations were made
on the Slst as follows: Fourth Connecti-
cut, George W. Peck, Democrat; Thirty-
first New York, Congressman Richard Crow-
ley, Republican; Twelfth Pennsylvania, D.
W. Connolly, Greenback; Third New Jersey,
Congressman Miles Ross, Democrat; Third
Massachusetts, Major A. Dearborn, Demo-
crat.

ON the 21st the Maine State Greenback
Convention met at Portland ami adopt-
ed resolutions indorsing the proposed Fusion
Electoral ticket. After the adjournment of
the regular Convention Solon Chase anil
about twenty others, calling themselves
"straight Greenbaekers," nominated anoth-
er Electoral ticket.

THE Massachusetts Greenbaekers met in
State Convention at Worcester a few days
ago and nominated a full State ticket, head-
ed by General Horace B. Sargeant for Gov-
ernor. Resolutions opposing the use of
liquor and tobacco, indorsing Solon Chase's
bolt in Maine and condemning General But-
ler for joining the Democratic party were
tabled.

THE Democrats of the First New Hampshire
and the Fifth New Jersey Districts have nom-
inated A. II. Sulloway and Augustus W. Cut-
ler for Congress, respectively.

A YOUNG Chinaman, a student at Spring-
field, Mass., has lately embraced Christianity,
and, in consequence, has been ordered home
by his parents. He consulted with Secretary
Evarts, and found that the treaty between
the United States and China stipulated that
the Chinese in this country should enjoy en-
tire liberty of conscience, and be exempt
from all disability or persecution on account
of their religious faith or worship.

CONGRESSIONAL nominations were made on
the 23d as follows: Third New Jersey
District, W. L. Hope, Greenback; Sixth New-
Jersey, Edward Balbach, Jr., Democrat;
Ninth Massachusetts, M. J. McCafferty,
Democrat; Thirty-third New York, H. A.
Balcom, Democrat; Thirty-second New York,
Jonathan Scoville, Democrat.

ON the 23J the one hundredth anniversary
of the capture of Major Andre at Tarrytown
was appropriately celebrated at that place. A
statue of Patriotism was unveiled on the spot
where Andre was captured, and at the same
hour of the day. The oration was delivered
by Mr. Chauncey M. Depew. Messrs. Tilden
and Clarksou N. Potter also delivered ad-
dresses.

SNOW fell on Mount Washington, N. H., on
the morning of the 23d.

MKS. GRACE, of Philadelphia, mother of
two little girls who were killed in the recent
railroad disaster at Mar's Landing, N. J.,
died recently from the shock to her system
produced by the death of her children.

THE following are the official returns of the
Vermont election: Total vote, 70,709; Farn-
ham, 47,894; Phelps, 21,223; Heath, 1,578;
scattering 14. Farnham's majority, 25,079.

THE two hundredth anniversary of the set-
tlement of Bristol, R. I., was celebrated on
the 24th, with appropriate exercises.

The Democrats of the Fourteenth Pennsyl-
vania nominated Grant Weidman for Con-
gress on the 24th.

ACCORDING to a Gloucester (Mass.) dispatch
of the 24th Captain Charles Martin, master
of the fishing schooner Martha C, just re-
turned from a Grand Bank codflshing voy-
age, had reported that his vessel was recent-
ly twice boarded by hostile parties of New-
foundlanders while the crew were rigging
for squid, and llshing operations were for-
bidden. The invaders threatened on the lat-
ter occasion to drive the vessel from the
grounds. Captain Martin dared them to in-
terfere, and, continuing to fish, was not mo-
lested. He reports hearing several New-
foundlanders had been arrested by the local
authorities for interference with the Ameri-
can fishermen.

ANNOUNCEMENT is made that, on and after
October 1st the Anglo-American Cable Com-
pany's tariff from New York to the United
Kingdom will be advanced to fifty cents per
word. On and after December 1 the tariff to
France will be the same.

West and South.
THE absconding President of the First

National Bank of Brattleboro, Vt., S. M.
Waite, was arrested at Omaha on the 21st
and taken East. Mr. Waite disappeared last
June and took with him about $500,000. A
large amount of money was recovered.

EDWIN LEE BROWN, President of the
American Humane Society, has given notice
that the time for receiving models and plans
of an "Improved Cattle Car," in competi-
tion for the $5,000 prize offered by the
Association, has been extended from October
1, 188J, to January 1, 1881, which extension
is final. For further information competitors
may apply to Mr. Brown, at Chicago, inclos-
ing stamp for reply.

JESSE D. GRANT, the third 6on of Gen-
eral Grant, was married in San Francisco
on the 21st to Miss Lizzie Chapman, daughter
of a merchant of that city.

THE Democrats of the Third Illinois Dis-
trict have nominated Perry H. Smith, Jr.,
for Congress.

ON the 22d the twelfth reunion of the Army
of the Cumberland commenced in Toledo,
Ohio, with some 500 members of the society
present, among others Generals Garfield and
Sheridan, General Prouty, General Cist and
General Meissner, of the United States arm/.
Letters of resrret were receivod from Generals
Grant and Hancock.

DENIS KEARNEY h as sent a dispatch from
San Francisco to Solon Chase congratulating
him on his recent bolt, and urging a straight
fight and no fusion with the Democracy.

THE following Congressional nominations
were made on the 22d: Second Missouri
District, M. A. Rosenblatt, Republican; Sev-
enth Alabama, Arthur Bingham, Republic-
an; Second Wisconsin, J. C. Gregory, Dem-
crat.

ACCORDING to & Des Molnes (Iowa) tele-
gram of the -.'id Levi Johnson, of Norton
County, Kansas, was there soliciting aid for
the people in Phillips, Sherman, Decatur,
bheridan, Rawlins and other counties. In
Norton County 1,800 people are said to be in
absolute want of food. The wheat crop in all

these counties failed, and in June the hind
was plowed up and planted with corn, which,
whim it came up, was destroyed by the web
worm. He gives a sad story of want and
suiferiii"-. One family had no food for
eleven weeks but wheat bran. Another fam-
ily had nothing for three weeks but corn-
meal.

TnE Republicans of the Second Maryland
District have nominated E. II. Webster for
Congress, and the Greenbaekers of the First
Wisconsin District, E. H. Craig.

AT the late reunion of the Army of the
Cumberland in Toledo Lieutenant General
P. H. Sheridan was fleeted President; Gen
eral H. M. Cist, Corresponding Secretary;
Colonel John W. Steele, Recording Secretary;
General J. S. Fullerton, Treasurer. Several
Vice-Presidents were also chosen. Memorials
were read In commemoration of the life and
services of General Hooker, General A. C.
Williams, (Michigan), General Jeff C. Davis
and Colonel W. H. Greenwood.

ON the 23d the Supreme Court- of Indiana
overruled the petition for a re-hcaring in the
case involving the validity of the Constitu-
tional .amendments. The State election will
be held in October.

EUGENE PKINDI.K has been nominated for
Congress by the Third Michigan Democrats,
vice J. B. Sheldon, declined.

ON the 24th the Republicans of the Fourth
Maryland District nominated George Mounds
for Congress.

THE Secretary of the Interior received a
dispatch from the Chairman of the Ute Com-
mission on the 24th stating that more than
three-fourths of the male adults of the Ut*
bands had simed ths treaty. As the law re-
quires the signatures of only three-quarters,
the Secretary would instruct the Commission-
ers in regard to the execution of the treaty.

A CHICAGO Justice has imposed a fine of
$25 upon Jerre Dunn for cruelty to his horse
during the recent six-days' trial test between
man and horse.

ACCORDING to a San Francisco telegram of
the 24th the Presidential party embarked for
Oregon on the evening of that day.

THE steamer Florence Meyer, from Cincin-
nati, struck a snag in the Mississippi River,
near Natchez, the other day and went to the
bottom. Five persons were drowned. The
boat and cargo are a total loss.

Foreig-n Intelli g'tmce.
OFFICIAL intelligence has been received

that the Tambookies have combined with
the Basutos against the British In South
Africa.

PRINCE NIKATA, of Montenegro, issued a
proclamation to his troops on the21st inform-
ing them that Montenegro must fight for its
rights.

THREE British men-of-war have been or-
dered to the Newfoundland fishing grounds,
where an American vessel was not long ago
attacked by the resident fishermen.

A FEW davs since a ferry-boat capsized at
Bordeaux, France, while cross;ng the Garonne,
and six persons were drowned.

FLORENCE TILTON, daughter of Theodore
Tilton, was recently married to a Mr. Pelton,
of Louisiana, in London.

THE steamer Teutonic, whieli recently left
London for New York, took out 150 British
agriculturists for Texas.

Tnu Turkish troops near Scutari are re-
ported to be dying of fever at the rate of 200
per day.

ACCORDING to late dispatches serious dis-
turbances had occurred in Canton, China.
Europeans had been threatened, and the
Catholic missions attacked. In suppressing
a riot the military had killed several of the
participants and wounded many others.

THE following is the composition of the
French Cabinet as reconstructed: Jules Fer-
ry, President of the Council and Minister of
Public Instruction; Barthelemy St. Hilaire,
Minister of Foreign Affairs; M. Constans,
Minister of the Interior and Worship; M.
Cazot, Minister of Justice; M. Magnin, Min-
ister of Finance; General Farre, Minister of
War; Admiral Clouet, Minister of Afarine;
M. Carnot, Minister of Public Works; M.
Tirard, Minister of Commerce; M. Cockery,
Minister of Posts and Telegraphs.

A FEW days ago three thousand workmen
in the factories at Jargeyo, Russia, struck
against a reduction of wa:ces and have since
committed great excesses.

THE Porte has issued another note, pro-
testing against the naval demonstration, and
again declaring it to be armed pressure
against the SulUn.

THE rebellion in Cubahavingbeen subdued
15,000 Spanish troops have been ordered to be
withdrawn from the island.

AN earthquake in Chili, last month, In re-
ported to have destroyed the town of Illapel,
with a loss of some 200 lives.

WILLIAM J. TAYLOR & Co., extensive in-
surance brokers, located at Newcastle-on-
Tyne, England, failed a few days since, with
liabilities of over $350,000.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

G the week ending on the Ji'ith (>40,-
992 standard silver dollars were distributed
by the United States Treasury, against 297,489
for the corresponding period last year. The
Cashier of the Treasury is said to be shipping
to different parts of the country, principally
South and West, $25,000 in fractional silver
daily.

AT Saratoga on the 25th the single scull
race between Riley, of Saratoga, and Weis-
gerber, of Wheeling, three miles and turn,
$1,00) a side, was won by Riiey in 21 minutes,
13J^ seconds. Weisgerber's time, 21:24.

Two BOYS in Reading, Pa., quarreled a few
days ago over a game of marbles; one of
them settled the dispute by killing the other
with a stone.

ANNOUNCEMENT was made on the 25th that
J. B. Yeagley #nd Noah W. Parker, candi-
dates of the Indiana Greenbaekers for Secre"
tary of State and State Senator, respectively,'
had withdrawn from the National ticket, and
would act with the Democrats.

THE official canvass shows that the Consti-
tutional Amendment repudiating a portion of
the deht of Arkansas recently submitted to
the people of that State, has been defeated by
ab >ut seven thousand majority. The total
Vote was 140,000.

T:U;I:E men were scalded fatally and two
Others severely by Ihe explosion of the steam-
pipe of the packet Maggie Hat per, on the
Ohio River near iieel's Landing, on the night
of the 26tb.

AT Portland, Ind., on the afternoon of the
2(ith occurred the nurriaere by telegraph of
A. II. Latham, manager of the American
Union Teh g-raph at Albany. Mo., and Mies
Linnle Faris, of Peunville, Ind. Miss Faris
stood beptdo Ihe Kev. K. J. Parrett, t ie of-
ficiating minister, in the telegraph ofllee at
Portland while the ceremony was transmitted.
The services occupied thirty-six minutes.

THE publisher of the West-ni HuruJ, in be-
half of the farmers and shippers of the United
States, has called a National Convention to
be held at Farwell Hall, Chicago, on the 14th
of October, for the purpose of discussing the
shipping interests of the country, and to de-
vise ways and means to secure inter-State
regulation and Governmental control of rail-
roads. The question of taxation will also be
discussed. AH the farmers1'societies through-
out the United States are requested to seud
delegates to take part in the proceedings.
For full particulars write to James W. Wil-
son, 157 Dearbornstreet, Chicago.

rlni" following Congressional nominations
were made on the 25th: Third California
District, A. Musselman, Greenback; Thirty-
third New York, A. R. Sellew, i'rohibition;
Twenty-eighth New York, Congressman Jer-
emiah W. Dwinht.

CLAIU-NCK CRAY, a candidate for District
Attorney in Santa Barbara, (Jal., lecently
shot anil fatally wounded T. Glancey, an ed-
itor who refused to support him.

AN Athe.ns (Greece) dispatch of the 25th
says brigandage had greatly increased in Ma-
cedonia.

THE Detroit Water Commissioners have
issued $7^0,000 of the $1,UOO,UOO bonds au-
thorized for the erection of the new works.
The latest issued batch of $10J,00.") was taken
by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of
the city at three per cent, premium, the
bonds paying four per cent, and coming due
in 1899.

TBAINS eoiug north from Bay City are now
loaded with stalwart laborers, the majority
of them going into the lumber woods, but a
good share ^intending to become permanent
settlers on the rich land along the railroad.
The Michigan El Dorado is in the northern
woods.

THE people of Northern Michigan are no
way backward in announcing that all the
dogs taken into their woods for the purpose
of deer-hunting this fall are likely to be at-
tacked by "lead colic."

THE foundry and machine shop of Metts &
Merrill, at East Saginaw, were burned a few
mornings ago. Loss, $20,000. Insurance,
$11,000.

AT the late session of the Michigan M. E.
Conference Bishop Bowman announced the
following appointments for the ensuing year:

Albion District—H. Hall, P. E. Albion, Gco.
S. Hickcy; Jackson, C. L. llurnbart; Uuttlo
Creek, i>. F. Barnes; Bellevue, P. J. Maveoty;
Concord, W. H. Perrine; Homer, E. h. Kel-
logg; Hanover, L, P. Ferguson; Litchfleld, N.
Brockwuy; Liberty, to be supplied; Moscow,
13. I). Youiifr; Musherville, W. Mason; Nash-
ville, A. D. Newton; Olivet, H. D. Jordan;
Pennfleld, G. Daniels; Parma, J. Webster;
Hives, to be supplied; South Albion, J. M.
Whitney; Springport, N. Fas-sett; Leroy, B.
I). Baoons Murtiiill, A. Kiloy; MarensfO, I.
Taylor; Tompkins. J. H.' Dames; Tekonsha,
to be supplied; Cooper Street, Jackson, J.
Iierry. Tue Revs. J. H. Hopkins, K. C. Welsh
and Samuel Dickie, professors in, and the
Kev. W. H. Brockway, agent for, Albion Col-
lege and members of Albion LJuarteiiy Confer-
ence.

Coldwater District—J. I. Buell, P. E. Allen,
D. C. Woodward: Bronson and North Gilead,
Win. Paddock: Hurr Oak and South Gilead,
P.O. Ball; Butler, O. S. Paddock; Burlington,
W. Barrett; Coldwater, A. II. Moors; Cam-
bria, O. H. White; Centreville, W. 1. Cog-shall;
Constantino, J. liovnton; Griard, G. W. Iteid;
Hillsdale, L. Furr; Jonesrille, W. M. Prouty;
Kinderhook, B. Marble; North Adams, M. 1).
Carroll; Osseo, S. C. Strickland; ynines', A.
M. 1 itch; Ransom, to be supplied; Heading,
I). I). Gillett; Sturgis, 1!. S. Mills; Sherwood,
J. W. Buell; Union City, A. M. Gould; White
Pigeon, S. (.'. Lubine. The llev. J. V. Potts,'
Agent of the Mich iyan Advocate and member
ol the Coldwater Quarteiis' Conference.

Knlamazoo District—.1. W. Miller, P. E. Au-
gusta, A. E. Kctcham; Allegan, W. A. Huns-
berger; Bloomingdale, D. W. Kow; Cooper, E.
A. Tanner; Climax, L. M. Edmonds; Colon and
Leonidas, It. H. Bready; Douglass, O. E.
Wijfhtman; Ualesburg, J. A.Sprague; Irving-
ton, J. J. Greenstead; Johnstown and Balti-
more, F. N. Jones; Kalamazoo, J. Graham;
Kendall's, to be supplied; Martin, N. M. Steele;
Mendon, G. W. Tuthill; Monterey, A. J. Van
Wyclt; Oshtemo, W. W. Elder; Otsego, F. L.
McCoy; l'iirkville, L. W. Calkins; Prairieville,
H.O.Lawrence; Plainwell, G. L. Cole; Kich-
land, John A. Bready; Schoolcraft, W. M.
Stinehcomb; South Haven, J. B. White; Three
Rivers, F. B. Bangs; Wakesbmn, C. H. Fisher;
Vicksburg, E. 8. McChesney; Sherman, J. K.
lioweii: !•'. 1). Hemenway, Professor in Gar-
rett Biblical Institute and member of Kula-
ma/oo Quarterly Conference.

Niles District—A. 1{. Boggs, P.E. Buchanan,
J. White; Bridgeman, to be supplied; Benton
Harbor, E. A. Whit wain; Bangor, G. W. Gos-
ling; Berrien Springs, 1 Wilson; Breedsville,
to I'.'supplied: Colonia and Watervliet, H. H.
Parker; Cassopolis, J. Hoyt; Dowagiae, H.
Worthington; Decatur, L. W. Earl; Dayton, J.
It. Skinner; Kdwardslmrg, J. M. Robinson;
Keeler and Silver Creek, G. C. Elliott; Law-
rence and Hartford, V. (J. Boynton; Lawton,
T. T. George; Marcellus, to besupplied; Mata-
wan, S. C. Woodard; New Buffalo, D. Tasker;
Niles, E. Cooley; Lagrange, L. S. Matthews;
Pofcagou, (J. A. Buell; Pipestonu. A. N. El-
dredj Paw Paw, W. M. Colby; St. Joseph,
M. M. Cftllen; Willimnsville, to' be supplied;
The Kev. J. M. Keid, D. D., Corresponding
Secretary of the Missionary Society or the M.
E. Church and member of Niles Quarterly
Conference.

Grand Knpids District—W. J. Aldrich, P. E.
A<Ia, M.t>. Terwllliger; Ashland, A. G. Wig-
gins; Berlin, J. Ktose; Byron Center and Dorr,
I>. K. Latham; C'oopersville, J. Archer; (,'as-
novia, A, Hunsberger; Cannon, C. H. Howe;
Cedar Springe, H. ] ' . Henderson: Caledonia,
A. J. Wheeler; Division gtreet, Grand Kapids,
to be supplied; East Street, Gi and Kapids, E.
Wygle; CJrttnd Haven, S. P. Warner; Grand-
rifle, D. C. Kiehl; G rattan, J. M. Robin eon;
Holland, A. H. Gillett; Hillards, J. W. Kobin-
son; Hastings, A. A. Knappen; Irving, T. J.
Spencer; Lamont, S. Kitzmiller; Middleville,
0. B. Wnitmoro; Muskegon, D. Engle; New-
aygo, J. Horner; Nunlca, to be supplied;
I'luiiifield avenue, Grand Kapids, J. P. Force;
Havi'inia. K. S. Hier; Bockford and Courtland,
1. B. Tallman; Sparta. E. V. Armstrong;
Spring Luke. W. M. Coplin; Second Street,
Grand Kapids, C. 8. Fox; South Division
Street, Grand Kapids, J. S. Valentine; Ventu-
ra, to be supplied; Wavland, J. M. Aiken.

Ionia District—It. C. Crawford, P. E. Bowse,
C. YanAuken; Coral, D. S. HavilanU; Carson
City, O. T. Van Antwerp; Danby, G. E. Hoilis-
ter; Elm Hull, J. Marzolf; Edinore, to bo sup-
plied; Greenville. A. A. Brown; Greenville
Circuit, L. Bathrick; Hubbardston, N. Saun-
ders; Ionia, W. Gardner; Lakeview, to besup-
plied; Lowell, N. Brady; Lyons and Muir, D.
W. Parsons; Orleans, W. J. Hathaway; Or-
ange, J. H. Thomas; Palo, J. Itoberts; Port-
land, A. P. Morrison; Pewano, D. M. Ward;
Sheridan, to be supplied; Stanton, I. K. A.
Wijrhtman; Saranac, F. A. Bill; Vergennes,
S. C. Woodard; Woodland, J. F. Orwick.

Lansins District—1. H. Jaeokes, P. E. Alma,
B. E. Paddock; lireckenridge, V. P. Welch;
Bath, to be supplied; Chester, J. F. Wallace;
Charlotte, G. D. Lee; Central Church, Lansing,
H. M. Joy; Dewitt, W. K. McElwell; Duplains,
M. W, Knapp; Eaton Kapids, A. J.Hamilton;
Fowler, L. M. Gulick; First Church, Lansing,
O. C. Olds; Grand I.edge, W. J. Swift; Ithaca,
.I.E. Cahvcll; Leslie, T. Delamartyr; Maple
Kapids, J. B. Knott; Mason, W. Doust; Ovid,
G. W. Sherman; Okemos, W. Taylor; Onon-
daga. S. Nelson; Potterville, J. J. McAllister;
St. Johns, C. A. Jiicokes; St. Louis, G. C. Dra-

er; Victor, A. T. Gray; Vermontville, J. D.
atkins.
Big Rapids District—A. J. Russell, P. E. JRt-
a, J .F . Wallace; Benonia, M.E.Bacon; Big

Knpids, L. Masters; Big Kapids Cirouit, to be
supplied; Clare, J. Lulick; Crystal Valley, to
be supplied; Kustville, F.E.Sanders: Evart,
J. C. Floyd; Fremont Centre, J. N. Das'ton;
Grant, A. Busbee: Hart, W. L. Tilden; Hes-
periu. W. W. Lamport; Holtons. G. Varion;
Howard City, to be supplied; Isabella Indian
Mission, to be supplied; Leavitt, to be sup-
plied; LurUngton, SV. Mooney: Manistee, J.
IK. Stark; Mccosta, J. Hills; Irtillbrook, to be
supplied; Mt. Pleasant, I. H. Allenbeck; Mor-
ley, 1). W.Smith; i'entwater, Geo. Donaldson;
Pieraon, C. G. Thomas; Klverton, A. Potter;
Reed City, W.H.Thompson; Riverton Indian
Mission, to be supplied; Sears, C. E. Allen;
Shelby. A. A. Itolte; Whitehall and Montague,
H. K. Hawloy.

Grand Traverse District—A. J. Eldred, P.
E. Almira and Inland, J. W. Arney; Bliss, to
be supplied; Boyne, B. H. Whitman; Boar
Lake, M. W. F. Smith; Cadillac, E. H. Day;
Cadillac Circuit, S. Stephens; Charlevoix and
Indian Mission, J. Blancnard; Fife Lake, W.
Heath: Frankfort, J. H. Staley; Kalkaska, O.
J. Golden; Leroy, L. D. McKee; Long Lake,
D. Green: LittleTrave:-se, E. F. Newall; Man-
ton, S. Steele; Marcelona, S. H. Hewitt; Mon-
roe Center, E. P. Howell; Norwood, C. M.
Smith; Northport. A. M. Eldred; Indian Mis-
sion, to be supplied; Old Mission, to be sup-
plied; Petoskey Circuit, to be supplied; Pe-
toskey and Indian Mission, W. S. Sly; South
Arm, to besupplied; Smith, to be supplied;
Sponcer'%Creek, to -be supplied; Sherman, H.
P. Blake; Traverse City, J. W. P. Carlisle;
Williatnsburg, L. Dodds.

THE following are the Detroit wheat quota-
tions: Wheat, No. 1 White, 963^@9f%c; No.
2 White, 93%@S3ci September, do, 903̂ ®
98J^c; Octo'x •, do, (r>38(,. OS'̂ e; November,
do, 96}4(a,(M-X^; No. 2 Bed, <r.)H<«<i9%c.

EX-GOVERNOR LELAND STANFOKD'S
new residence .atMenlo Park, Cal., will
stand almost; in the center of a plot of
ground about four hundred and lifty
acres in extent. The approach to the
house will be through a grand, straight
drive, bounded by stately elms and by
sinuous pathways decorated by the
choicest shrubs. Surrounding the
house will be an arboretum that promi-
ses to be one of the most unique of its
class in the world. Governor Stanford's
intention is to procure from all parts of
the world shoots, cuttings, plants and
seeds, if need be, of every tree that is
likely to succeed in California. He has
already received m:iny thousand cut-
tings and young trees.

ROBEKT MAGRUDKR sold his season's
cotton at Eufaula, Ala., and sat down
to an all-night game of poker. Before
morning he lost all the money his planta-
tion had produced for the year. Mack
i). Oliver was the winner. Magruder
bought a revolver, loaded it, and started
for home.- Oliver rode with him,
though waraed'by friends not to do so.
At a lonely point Magrnder demanded
the money back, and, meeting with a
refusal, shot Oliver dead, afterward
killing himself.
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POLITICAL POINTS.

The Republican papers aro ex-
ulting over the Vermont returns as if
they brought something more than the
old story of the Dutch taking Holland.
It is now in order for them to explalft
how much more significance there is in
20,000 Republican majority in Vermont
than there is in 50,000 Democratic ma-
jority in Arkansas.

Gen. Grant's affected zeal for a
fair count of votes will not pass for an
honest expression of feeling. Presi-
dent Grant aided and abetted the false
count of 1876, and prepared to enforce
it with the army. He should get J.
Madison Wells to indorse his present
utterance and have it countersigned by
Oasanave and Agnes Jenks.— Washing-
ton Post.

Reducing a section of Mr. Sher-
man's Cincinnati speech to compre-
hensible English it reads; " When I
denounced Collector Arthur for official
rascality, including bribery, corruption
and fraudulent payments in his office,
I did not mean to intimate that he was
not a man of honor and a gentleman."
What Mr. Sherman was trying to ex-
press was that, although the collector
was a dishonest fellow, the General was
all right!—Cincinnati Enquirer.

It is a dogma of the Republican
party that wealth must rule, whether
intelligent or not. That is the posi-
tion ol the leaders and organs of the
party. That such doctrines are anti-
Itepublican and inimical to popular
freedom is evident even to people who
are unacquainted with the history of
the Greek and Italian Republics. The
mere expression of a desire to establish
fully the plutocratic system of govern-
ment here is treasonable, and it should
defeat the Republican party overwhelm-
ingly in November. — Exchange.

Some Republican papers lind it.
impossible to distinguish between what
the North did and what the Republican
party did. The North, in opposition
to the Republican party, insisted that
the pledges given to Lee at Appomat-
tox be respected. The North was gen-
erous ; the Republican party was vin-
dictive. The North abhorred the ac-
tions of the carpet-baggers; the Re-
publican party approved. The North
repudiated the whisky-ring and the
Credit-Mobilier statesmen ; the Repub-
lican party indorsed them. The Ro-
publican party stole the Presidency in
1876, and the North will condemn the
theft in 18801—Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

Since the political slaughter of
Grant at Chicago, Democrats generally
have been disposed to let him pass un-
noticed, so far as criticism is concerned.
They were willing-to consider the crush-
ing punishment received from his own
party as sufficient atonement for his
sins and short-comings. They had
neither the intention nor the desire to
rake up the record which brought upon
him that punishment, or to aggravate
still bleeding wounds by recalling the
misdeeds which provoked the lash of
retributive justice. But novv that he
has deliberately and voluntarily re-
entered the arena, and signalized his
re-entrance by an accusation emphat-
ically contradicted by his own words,
the party thus vilified may be under the
disagreeable necessity of adopting a
different treatment. Democrats have
nothing to fear from Grant's efforts for
"the success of the ticket headed by
Garticld and Arthur." but before he
gets through with these efforts he may
have occasion to regret that he had not
remained in the dignified obscurity of
Galena, to which his collapse in Chica-
go consigned him.—Exchange.

In his recent letter to " My Dear
General Logan," ex-President Grant
says: " We should never be beaten un-
til every man who counts, or represents
those who count, in tho enumeration to
give representation in the Electoral
College can cast his vote just as he
pleases, and have it counted just as lie
cast it." The ex-President is a little
confused in his ideas. A great many
persons count in the enumeration o£ the
representative basis, who have no right
to vote. What he means, we presume,
is, that every qualified voter must be al-
lowed to " cast his vote just as he
pleases, and have it counted just as he
casts it." ^Oiis is very sound dwitrine,
and ought to" be rigorously enforeed in
practice. But what does the ex-Presi-
dent think of the Republican villainy
which threw out 8,000 votes in Louis-
iana in 1876, and refused to count them
just as they were cast? He himself was
an accessory in that wretched business,
for he sent his friends, Mr. Sherman
and Mr. Ganield, to New Orleans to
elaborate the fraud and incite the Re-
turning Board to perpetrate it. His
pretentious demand to have every
voter's vote cast "just as he pleases,
and counted just as he casts it, would
be entitled to more respect if it were
not impaired by this shameful transac-
tion.—St. Louis Republican.

Tho Frauds in Maine -The National
Committee's Address.

A Sound Principle bl Political Econo-
my.

The National Democratic Committee
has issued the following statement rel-
ative to the election in Maine:
HEADQT'RS NAT'L, DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE, I

NEW VOKK, Sept. 17,1880. f
The latest reliable and official returns re-

ceived from Maine lire as follows: Keturns
from 428 towns give Plaisted 70,01H; Davis, 70,-
61W; Republican majority, 67 .̂ In tho same
towns in 1̂ 70 the opposition vote was &7,199;
Republican, 73,7t)5; Republican majority, 15,-
lAiii; Kepubltenn loss In JS.su from the corre-
spondluif election in 187ft, H<687. There are 58
towns and plantations yet to be heard from.
The relative gain in these towns as compared
with 1S76 would give us at a low estimate,
over 1,OJ I Democratic majority. The Repub-
lican manipulators in Maine are pretending to
claim a majority for Davis, and are utidoubtr
ediy trying to doctor returns to bear out
this claim, it remains to be seen whether
they propose to begin in Maine to reinau^u-
rate t he frauds of 1S7«. For two days Ulaine and
Republican leaders conceded iJlaisted'.s elec-
tion, aa the Kepublican party did Tilden's in
]H",n. The entire machinery for oountinjr the
vote is In the hands of a Keputican Keturning
Board. I sually, in past years, it has only re-
quired about two days to ascertain definite
results In Maine. This year all first returns
showed great Democratic pains, and it wa«
only when Republican manipulators have
stopped returns coming in and dolayed
them until they could be altereil that
changes were made in favor of Davis.
As :m iDStanoe, the county of Kennobee,
which usually completes "its returns in one
day, was held back until after Thursday, and
it is openly asserted by a former Republican
leader that returns are kept back for inanip-
ulation. Two of the five Congressmen—Murcn
and Ladd—are conoeded. Philbrtok, Demo-
cratic candidate In Blalne's district (the
Thiid), while actually elected, may be counted
out by fraud by a very small majority—under
one hundred. In the First District, Anderson,
Democratic candidate. Is practically in the
same position, us the Republicans only
claim a majority for Reed of iKJ—thus show-
ing that outof QTO Congressmen four Dem-
crate were elected. Tins is the best criterion
by which to judge the popular sentiment of
the state. PlalBted is clearly elected, and can
only be defeated by fraudulent count. Thu
oul> tjains shown by the Republican party, or
cisf'nnd by th"m, are in Democratic counties,
inaccessible in telegraph and away from lines
of railways. The best evidence of fraud pro-
posed to D8 perpetrated is the fact that while
the Fusion tlcKet shows targe galnsallover
ihe State In Republican cities ami oounties,
the Republican gain is claimed In Demtnoratia
counties. WILLIAM II. BAKNI M,

Chairman.

-^-The farm of Henry Clay, in Ken-
tucky, lias just been leased at the rate
of eight dollars (in acre.

It is a sound principle of political
economy that occasional changes in the
controling power of a Government are
essential to a sound and healthy admin-
istralion of the Government and to the
prosperity of the people. Kspeeially
in a Government like ours, where party
rule obtains to the extent it does, is an
alternation of public control between
tlve two parties, at intervals more or
less remote, essential to the public wel-
fare. Long and uninterrupted continu-
ance of the same party in power per-
petuates the authority of the same set
of men, and leads naturally to the
formation of rings and all sorts of cor-
rupt combinations; and abuses grow
up in the public service under such
conditions, as naturally and abundantly
as the scum and fungoid growths gath-
er upon the surface of the stagnant
pond. It has always been a question
upon which men have differed, wheth-
er or not the existence of political par-
ties is not productive of more hurtful
than benelicent results to a country;
but it is the general judgment that as a
means of securing rotation in office and
a careful scrutiny of the actions of those
having authority, whatever there may-
be of evil in them is more than bal-
anced. Certainly, the very end and
aim of political parties, the only thing
which makes them tolerable, is
that they may act as a check
one upon the" other, and preserve
the purity of government, by standing
in judgment upon each other's official
acts; and in order that they may so act
it is necessary that the administration
of the Government pass from one to the
other at intervals. Human nature is
much the same in all parties, as it has
been in all ages of the world, and the
longer the same party or faction retains
the governing power, the more does it
attract to itself the vicious, the dishon-
est and the disreputable elements of
the country, and the more does the
government and the administration of
public affairs fall into the hands of those
incompetent and unworthy to exercise
it; and it becomes a necessity, in order
to purify what has become corrupt, to
correct what has gone wrong and to
make healthy what has become un-
sound, to change the control of public
affairs from the party which has con-
trol to the one that has not. We be-
lieve that with the Republican party
this time has come, and that the public
interests demand and need a change
The Republican party has been in pow-
er for twenty years, which is about as
long a lease of power as one party
ought to have. It succeeded the Dem-
ocratic party in control of the Govern-
ment in 1860, and we do not undertake
to say but that a change was needed
then just as it is needed now. The
Democratic party had been in power
for a long time, and abuses had
arisen within it, as they will al-
ways arise when the lease of pow-
er exceeds its proper limit. The
time will always come in tho history of
any part}r when its retirement from
power for a season is best for the coun-
try and best for itself. In its latter days
the Republican party has grown cor-
rupt. It has fostered rings and encour-
aged abuses. It has attracted to itself
unprincipled adventurers, and made
itself the refuge of demagogues. It has
engendered public scaudals that have
brought shame upon us as a Nation, and
instead of punishing its criminals it has
defended them, or sought to conceal
their crime. The men who are promi-
nent in its councils, and whom it seeks
to elevate to places of trust anil honor,
are not men in whom the people have
confidence, but are unworthy tricksters,
disreputable politicians, and men whoM
integrity is, to say the least, doubtful,
and whose names arc far from stainless.

There is grave suspicion that there are
many things connected with the ad-
ministration of public affairs kept con-
cealed from the people that they ought
to know. The collection and expendi-
ture of the public money amounting to
hundreds of millions of dollars yearly is
something which deeply concerns the
people, andupon which there rests much
obscurity. It has been asserted and
upon very high authority, that
millions of tho people's money have
disappeared and left no trace, that
the Treasury books and records have
remained so long in the hands of tho
same men that the truth cannot be
reached while these men retain control.

It is said the books are full of erasures,
torn pages and similar indications of
crookedness. All these things call for
change. The purification of the public
service and the interest of the country
alike demand it. Finalty, the Republi-
can party through its long lease of
power has developed dangerous ten-
dencies. It is always dangerous to en-
trust the same men or set of men with
power for too long a time. Parties are
but aggi'egations of men and men do
not as a rule surrender power until they
have to. The tendency is always to
the perpetuation of authority, b3r law-
ful means at first, by unlawful means at
last. As misgovernment becomes the
more pronounced, as corruption be-
comes more wide spread, and abuses
more rank, so docs the very necessity
for covering up all these things prompt
the party to greater efforts to prevent
its adversary from obtaining possession
of authority. The men who have now
through the Republican party posses-
sion of the Government have been
guilty of what they do not want the
people to know. They shrink from the
investigation that they know would
come if the Democratic party were to
succeed them in power. What is the re-
sult? They have shown themselves wil-
ling to use the most violent and unlawful
means to retain power. They have
struck down the ballot, quartered troops
among the people, and by frauds of the
most shameless description put into the
President's chair a man who was not
elected. They have sought to carry
elections by means of bayonets and
hired partisans clothed with official au-
thority, and in various ways have man-
ifested a willingness to override all
law and justice in order to perpetuate
themselves in power. The party has
become not only corrupt but danger-
ous, and threatens not only the public
morals and the National prosperity,
but has become a menace to popular
institutions and free government. It
has grown not only evil, but has be-
come arrogant in" its iniquity and
threatens to fasten itself so lirmly upon
the country as to defy all efforts to
dislodge it. On all these accounts we
believe that the time, has conic for a
change. The Democratic party lias
pat forward a candidate whose integ-
rity of character even his enemies con-
cede. In his hands every interest of
the country will be safe. There is no
patriotic citizen of any party who
need fear to east his vole for such a
man .-is WnilieM Scott Hanc®ck. W«
believe that the people see the neefl of
achiinge. and see thi! way now to make
it. It will be made this fall. *The
hour has come ami the man." — Cleve-
land Plmnde-ttler:

LAST AND WORST.

Upon lire's highway I was hastening-, when
I met a trouble jrrini,

Whom 1 had often seen with other men,
But I was far from him.

Ho seized my arm, and with a snrerinj? Up
I.(Hiked u'er my hiippy past :

With sinking heart I felt his bony i?r1P
Clutch tiirht and hold me fast.

1 You look," he said, "8p happy nml no tirisfht
That I have come to see *

Why other troubles miss you In thoir tliprht.
And what you'll do with mo."

'And have you come to Wajy with me?" I cried,
Eloping respite to win.

' Yos, I have come to stay. Your world is
wide;

I'm crowded whore I've been."
I would not look him in the face, but turned

To take him home with me
To all my oiher t roubles, who had spurned

His hateful company.

So he was "crowded," and with me would
roam?

I lauirlied with sullen frlee;
At arm's-lonirth took him tip the steps of

home
Under-my own roof tree.

And there T clutched his scrawny neck and
thin.

To thruct him in the room
Whore, locked and barred, I kept my

troubles, h.
Seclusion'i friendly gloom.

Grimly he looked at me with eyes that
Inn-nod:

" You nothing lenow of me;
The key <m other troubles may be turned,

Hut I—am Poverty."

Ah! soon I knew it was in vain, in vain!
No looks availed for him;

Nor double doors, nor thickly curtained
pane,

Could make his presence dim.

He wrote his name on all my threadbare
ways,

And in my shrinking air
Ho told the tale ol useless shifts and stays

1 made against despair.

He Brushed the smile from off my sweet
wife's face,

And left an anxious frown;
The fresh young joys that should my chil-

dren jfraee
His heavy feet trod down.

He took my other troubles out, and walked
With them tho public rtreet;

Clarl in ray sacred sorrows, cheaply talked
With all he cbanced to meet.

The hours he strotehed upon tho rack of
days,

The days to weeks of fears;
The weeks were months, whose weary, toil-

some ways
Stretched out through hopeless yoars

To-day I stooped to fun with oajrer strife
A single hope which glowed,

And 'mid tho fading embers of my lifo
A fitful warmth bestowed.

Cheered by a spark, I turned with trembling
linib

Once more the strife to wasro;
Hut, as 1 turned 1 saw nay trouble grim

Linking his arm with Ago.

Old Ago and Poverty—here end the strife!
And ye remorseless pa i r -

Drape on the last, dim mile-stone of my lif>
Your t'anner or despair.

—Francis Ekia Allison, in Atlantic MonUdy.

AN AUDIPHONE CATASTROPHE.

Mrs. Fit.zallister was a widow, anc
owned $;!0,000 worth of real estate anc
a marriageable daughter. Juliet Fitz-
allister was as handsome as an English
professional beauty, and possessed a
much larger stock of modesty.

When young Romeo Myrtleton asked
the widow for tho hand of her daughter
she turned a deaf ear to his petition
She couldn't do otherwise, for she wti
as deaf as the proverbial post. She was
so "hard o' hearing"1 tliatoneday whei
a powder-mill, a few miles distant
blew up, slinking all the houses in town
:md shattering nearly every pane o;
glass in the widow's dwelling, she
looked up from her knitting and remark
ed to her daughter that she thought she
heard the milkman's knock at the
kitchen door.

Romeo Myrtleton was Juliet's ac
cepteel lover, and called to see her
seven nights a week. He regrettet
that the weeks were not nine days long
so that he might call oftener. Eacl
evening he assured the fair Juliet that
the days seemed a year and a half l o ^
without her, and that either Hancock or
Garlield would be our next President
and her sweet image haunted him day
and night, and be never saw such re
markable weather for this time of year
and she was looking more lovely than
ever this evening, and he wished her
mother would go to bed earlier, and—
and so forth. Especially the latter.

Juliet's mother would sit up witli the
lovers until after ten o'clock during
these interesting conversations, but,
not hearing a word that was said, she
derived no benefit whatever there-
from. It was rather rough on the old
l»d\, and the lovers didn't seem to
care a particle—albeit Romeo, who
never rolled in any more affluence than
seven dollars and a half at one time,
frequently assured her that he would
willingly give live thousand dollars out
of his own pocket if he could restore
her hearing.

And thus Romeo and Juliet reveled in
Love's Young Dream with all the revel-
ness of their impulsive natures, without
being impelled to insinuate that it was
frightfully injurious to the health of a
woman of forty-five to remain out of
bed after nine o'clock p. m.

The presence of the mother was not
so obnoxious, save when she would sud-
denly turn around just as Romeo would
thoughtfully place his arm around Ju-
liet's waist to prevent her from falling
off the chair and fracturing her collar-
bone, or something, while he tasted
whether she had a new kind of rouge
on her damask cheeks. Then it was
annoying; and Romeo would impa-
tiently and audibly mutter: "Why the
diekens don't the old thing go to bed!
Thank heaven she can'thear, anyhow!"
And Mrs. Fitzallister would innocently
turn to her sewing with a look which
said, as plain as large print: "Ah, well,
I was young, too, once, and know how
it is myself."

One night there came a change. It
came with an overwhelming majority,
as it were, and the young people had
no desire to go behind the returns.

Romeo called as usual, and found
Juliet and her mother in the parlor.
The lovers occupied the sofa, and the
widow drew a chair up to a table, with
her back to tho young folks, and soon
became deeply absorbed in the myste-
ries of some needle-work. Romeo and
Juliet talked, and talked, and talked.
Then they talked some more, totally
ignoring the presence of the mother,
who had apparently commenced to
doze, but whose face, whenever there
was a sound like a game of Copenhagen
in full blast, would assume an ex-
pression of intense interest. The con-
versation, which had been quite free
and partaking of the quality of half-
cooked tatty, gradually drifted into this
channel-

"And, dear Romeo," murmured
Juliet, with a voice full of tenderness,
"now that ma his consented to our
union at an early day, you will promise
to love me alwa3rs ami never, never go
out at night after we are married—
won't you?"

"I—I promise," hesitatingly replied
Romeo- the perjurer!—and sealed the
lie with a kiss.

" And when wo go to house-keeping,
dear ma will come and live with us, and
we will be, oh, ever so happy—won't
we, darling?"

Mrs Fit/a'Iister's sewing felli into her

ap, and her teeth appeared to close
nore firmly on something she, held in
ler mouth; but a well-simulated snore
jetokened calm weather rather than an
mpending catastrophe.
"'Ah—cr—ye -no," stammered Ro-

meo. "That is, don't you think, dear
Juliet, that we could be much happier
without your mother living with us?1'.

Mrs. Fitzallister moved uneasily in
ier chair, as if she had bad dreams, and
acr fingers worked nervously, as if they
>vere hungry for a handful of human
lair.

'• Why," dear Romeo," whimpered
Juliet, nestling her head in the young
man's shirt-bosom, "you don't dislike
dear ma, do you?"

"Well—yes, I do," bluntly replied
Mr. Myrtleton. " Every night the old
cat sits here as if she had taken root,
when she knows very well that her
room is better than her company. I
would not have tolerated the old nuis-
ance this long if she had not been as
deaf as a—"

At this point there was a cyclon* of
astonishment—a besom of infuriated fe-
male, so to speak.

"Deaf, am I?" shrieked the old lad_y,
taking an audiphone from between her
teeth, and turning fiercely on the young
man. "Deaf, am I? and I'm an old
cat, am I?" she hissed, shaking her fist
under Romeo's nose. "And I'm an
old nuisance, too, am I?" and she made
a frantic clutch at Romeo's hair.

Mr. Myrtleton looked indisposed. A
vague, undefinable something told him
that he would feel better if he was at
home. It suddenly struck him that he
had remained halt-an-hour longer than
was good for his health; and he grabbed
his hat and was about leaving without
bidding Juliet's mother good-by, when
that enraged female caught him by the
coat-tails and yelled:

"And my room is better than my
company, is it? And you think you
could be happier without me, do you?
—you vile wretch and base deceiver!"

—and electric sparks fairly shot from
her eyes. "Mr. Myrtleton," she con-
tinued, taking him by the ear, " there's
the door! My daughter and myself
will try to Tie happy without you. Go!"

Romeo went.
Juliet fainted.
And Mrs. Fitzallister feelingly ob-

served:
" May heaven bless the man who in-

vented the audiphone, which has not
only made mo hear, but also opened
my eyes."

It was pretty mean though, when you
come to think about it, for the widow
to purchase an audiphone and not ap-
prise tho lovers of the fact.

Romeo, with murder in his eye, and
a brand new revolver in his hip-pocket,
is on the trail of the inventor.—Pitch.

Vanishing Forests,

The people of this country boast of
their quickness to prolit by the logic of
events, but in rospect to many things in
the line of the general duty of society
they are as slow to le.trn as was ihe
ancient ruler of Egypt, who resisted a
number of very convincing arguments
with which the Lord had entrusted
Moses. It is a significant fact that
droughts are becoming more frequent
and exhaustive in New England than
was formerly the case. Hot only is
this true of the cultivated portions, but
it is becoming apparent at the head-
waters of some of our great irrigating
streams, which have insured fertility to
the rich bottom lands aud intervals
along their banks, whatever might hap-
pen to tho uplands, liut the streams
are drying up, and the low condition of
the Connecticut, which has caused much
inconvenience and some apprehension
to the dwellers in the Valley, illuslrates
the tendency for which wo must assign
a cause and avert what it threatens, if
possible. Tho greed of r.ian and not
the unkindness of nature must be held
responsible for all this. Tho destruc-
tion of forests along the headwaters of
the Connecticut is a sufficient explana-
tion of the depleted condition of this
noble stream, and we cannot hope for
any permanent relief until the real na-
ture of the disease is admitted and some
decided measures are taken to cure it.

Ln. some quarters these fears are
laughed at and these facts are ridiculed;
but facts and fears are both genuine.
By such an extensive denudation of our
forest lands as is now being practiced,
we are seriousty disarranging nature's
economy and interfering with the con-
ditions that are essential to her healthy
processes. It is a generally-understood
fact, upon which scientific men have
now no monopol}', that the increase of
drought is, in the long run, in direct
ratio to the destruction of the forests
and general tree supply. Those who
are frequently the most responsible for
this excessive denudation understand
perfectly well the, almost inevitable eon-
sequences. Yet they persist, because
they find immediate protit in invading
the" ranks of the conservators of na-
ture's forces and because, there is no
law more binding than public spirit—
weak when found in the mass- to pre-
vent them from stripping the face of
the earth of its chief ornaments and
most useful features. Tree planting is
a partial remedy for all this, but the
work should be entered into with -wore
system and onthusiasm than now char-
acterize it to make it generally effect-
ive. This seems to us a tit question for
legislation. The public good demands
relief from the exhaustive policy that
is laying our forests low, and a way
should be prescribed by which the fer-
tility and equable conditions of develop-
ment and growth may be maintained.
—Boston Post.

Courteous Highwaymen.

The robbery of stage passengers on
their way to the Mammoth Cave, Ken-
tucky, was by two men who explained
that they were not ordinary mercenary
rascals, but were moonshiners, who re-
quired money with which to escape
from Government prosecution. " Come
out of the stage, please," said the
spokesman. The passengers saw the
muzzles of the revolvers covering the.
vehicle, and, as there was not a weapon
in the party, they could not resist.
There were seven men and one woman.
The latter was not compelled to alight.
As each man stepped out he was told
to take his place in line and hold tip his
hands. Then one robber kept his re-
volver aimed, while the other rilled
their pockets of about $1,200, talking
pleasantly as ho did so. He asked each
passenger his name and residence, and
noted tliemdown, Haying thai some day
he would repay. When the lady gftva
her home as Lebanon, a smile lighted
up the robber's face, and lie asked:
' Do you know the Misses ——?"
' Quite well," answered the woman.
• So do I," lie rejoined, " and they sre

nice girl*. Give them my regards when
yon see them, and tell them I wi'l make
this right some day." After getting
all the valuables in "the party the ma-
rauders returned the pocket-book",
with the railway tickets, and rode ofl'.
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DEMOCRATICTNOMINATIONS.

For President—
WINFIELO SCOTT HANCOCK,

Of Pennsylvania.

For Vice-Presidont-
WILLIAM H. ENGLISH,

Of Indiana.

The attention of-every reader of THE
)EMOCHAT is called to the able speech re-
ent'y made by Governor Horatio Sey-

mour and which is published in to-day's
>aper on the fourth page. Read it, and
len hand the paper to your neighbor.

— i » • •

The republicans are terribly alarmed
bout Ohio, and behold the hand writing
n the wall. For sometime the leaders
are conceded the state to be doubtful,
nd one last final splurge is to be made
o save the sinking ship. It is a serious
uestion whether they can do it.

T H E RIGHT OP TRIAL BY JURY, TITE HA-

BEAS CORPUS, THE LIBERTY OP TnE PRE8S,

THE FREEDOM OF SPEACn, TnE NATURAL

RIGHTS <W PERSONS, AHD THH RIGHTS OP

PROPERTY, MUST BE PRESERVED —From

order of Gen. Hancock at New Orleans, No-

vember 29, 1867.

ELECTORS.

At Large—PETER WHITE,
ARCHIBALD McDONELL.

First District—WILLIAM FOXEN.
Second District—HIRAM J. BEAKES.
Third District—JAMES S. UPTON.—
Fourth District-OERMAIN H. MASON.
Fifth District-HORACE B. PECK.
Sixth District—JEROME EDDY.
Seventh District—WILDMAN MILLS.
Eighth District—WILLIAM R. MARSH.
Ninth District—JAMES. DEMPSEY.

STATE NOMINATIONS.

Governor—
FREDERICK M. HOLLOWAY.

Lieutenent Governor—
EDWARD H. THOMPSON.

Secretary of State—
WILLIARD STEARNS.

Attorney General—
HENRY P. HENDERSON.

State Treasurer—
ISAAC M.;WESTON.

Auditor General—
RICHARD MOORE.

Commissioner of State Land Office—
JAMES I DAVID.

Superintendent of Public Instruction—
ZELOTES TRUESDEL,

Member Board of Education—
ALBERT URANE.

For Representative In Congress 2d District,
WILLIAM H. WALDBY,

Of Lenawee.

Democratic Legislative Ticket-

For Senator,
DAVID G.ROSE.

For Representative, 1st. District,

EDWARD KING.
For Representative, 3rd District,

JAMES S. GORMAN-.

Democratic County Ticket.

For Judge of Probate,
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.

For County Clerk,
EDWARD DUFFY.

For Sheriff,
EDWIN W. WALLACE.
For County Treasurer,

JACOB KNAPP,
For Register of Deeds,

MICHAEL SEERY.
For Prosecuting Attorney.

CHARLES R. WHITMAN.
For Circuit Court Commissioners,

HOWARD STEPnENSON.
PATRICK McKERNAN.

For Coroners,
MARTIN CLARK.
CONRA.D GEORG.

For Surveyor
CHARLES S. WOODARD.

Democratic Meetings.
WILLIAM D. HARRIHAN.

Moore viJle
Stoney Creek
Tremper School House, Scio
Salem Station
Delhi
Superior Town Hall
Milan
Peebles' Corners

..Get,
...Oct.
...Oct. 8
..Oct. 9
...Oct. 12
..Oct. 13
..Oct. 14
..Oct. 15

..Sept, 25

...Oct. 4

...Oct. 5

...Oct. a

...Oct. 7

...Oct. t

...Oct. 11

...Oct. 12
...Oct. 18
...Oct. 14
...Oct. 15
...Oct. 18
..Oct. 19

...Oct. 20
..Oct. 21

...Oct. 22

...Oct. 26
...Oct. 2T

...Oct. 38

CHARLES 11. WHITMAN.

Milan
Bridgewater Town Hall
Manchester
Freedom Town Hall
Sharon Town Hall
Iron Creek Church
Sylvan Center
Chelsea
Lyndon
Hudson
Lima Centre
Lodi
Wall's School House, Northfleid
Walch's Corners
Webster Town Hall
Whitmore Lake.
Stoney Creek
Delhi
Peebles' Corners, Salem

CHARLES H. RICHMOND

Will divide the time with Mr. Harriman whei
the appointments are for the same evening:

Saline Oct. 5
Moorcville Oct. 6
Salem Station Oct: 9
Delhi Oct. 12
Superior Oct. 13
Milan Oct. 14

PATRICK MCKKRKAK

Will divide the time with Mr. Whitman when the
appointments are for the same evening.

Milan Sep. 23
Dexter Oct. 6
Chelsea Oct. 12
Hudson Oct. 14
Peebles' Corners Oct. 15
Milan Oct. 25

BRADLEY F. GRANGER.

Chelsea
Webster Town Hall
Manchester
Bridgewater

CHARLES H. MANLY.

Sharon Town Hall
Iron Creek Church, Manchester

ALBERT CRANE.

Saline Oct 5
Salem Oct. 18

E. B . THOMPSON.

Saline Oct, 17
Ann Arbor Oct, 18

.Oct. 5
..Oct. 7
.Oct. 14
.Oct. 15

..Oct. 7

..Oct. 8

Second Representative Convention-
The Democratic Convention for the second rep

resentative district, will be held at the court
house in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday.Oct
5 1880, at 2 o'clock P. M., to nominate a candi
date for representative in the state leglslatur
and to transact such other business as maj
properly come before the convention. The sev
eral townships and wards will be entitled to th
same nnmber of delegates as they were at th
county donvention.

„• Edmund Clancy, I
Hascal Laraway, J- Committee.

£, Edward Duffy, )

Ann Arbor Town Democratic Caucus.
The Democratic electors of the township o

Ann Arbor will meet at the courthouse in th
city of Ann Arbor, Saturday, oct.32, ,188C, at
o'clock p. M. for the purpose of electing 3 dele
gates to attend the representative convention t
be held at Ann Arbor, oct. 5

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP COMUITTKK.

The Volksblask of Pittsburg.Pa., an~
the Waechtcr am Erie, of Ohio, leadinj
republican papers, are out for Hancock.

The victory in Maine is purely a green
back one.— Yptilanli Commercial.

But it is a republican defeat just th
samme.

Notwithstanding the republicans of In
diana have run into that state severa
thousand voters.there is every.prospect 0
a glorious democratic.victory a week from
next Tuesday.

Nearly every German republican pa
per in Ohio of any prominence ha
hoisted the names of Hancock i__
English. The stampede has commenced
and victory for the democracy is certain

Many republicans openly boast tha
Willits is the onlv member of congrcs
from this state who -'dares to do right" b
wearing the red ribbon. With some c
these ranters it is a sin to go without one

In conversation with a number of demo
rats last Friday, a republican and ex-
upcrvisor were forced to acknowledge,
nat the abuse which has been heaped
pon the southern people by the radical
ress and stump speakers, is the only rea-
on why the south is solid to-day.

ie "notices" are concluded in his sheet,
fter having been commenced as we have
lrcady stated in some other newspaper.
Jelieving there was only one way to deal

with such an unprincipled fellow, wo
ailed at the different newspaper offices
n this city and informed the owners,
what we proposed to do, at the same
lme calling their attention to the facts as

narrated above. We thought by reducing
he price of probate printing to one third
he legal rates, that it would, perhaps
>e as low as the tramp could take it for,
and we could comnete with him. This
we arc bound to do, and those having pro-
jate notices to publish can take adv.iD-
age of the cutting in rates, and thus save
o the estate many dollars. By calling
he attention of Judge Harriman to this
'act, he will grant your request.

The ANN ARBOH DEMOCRAT is a re-
ublican paper. We have as authority
or the announcement of its change, its
wn expression of satisfaction at the re-
ult in Maine.— TpsUantian.

Yes sir, we do rejoice over the election
f the fusion governor m Maine, for it is

no more.nor less than a republican defeat.
• 1 •

Cuas. S. Gregory, who has been a stand"
ng candidate for ten years either for the
>fflce of state senator or representative
rom the third district, can thank T H E

DEMOCRAT for his defeat this time. Char
ie wanted the nomination, oh! so bad; but
vc didn't propose to see him get it.

Every one having business in the pro-
)ate court and who wishes to save $10 on

every estate, is hereby informed that
fiiE DEMOCRAT will print all probate no-
ices for two-thirds less than their legal

rates. We mean business. Request
Fudge Harriman to send the printing to
his office.

The Ypsilanti Commercial says "the
democrats have a first-rate candidate in
Mr. Edward King, for representative.'
We are astounded that the humptydump
ty of the Commercial should speak well
of any democrat. The editor probably
doe3 not remember what statements he
made in his sheet the week previous.

At a republican exhibition given in Ad
rian last Thursday night, Bob Frazer
was one of the speakers and this is what
the Daily Press says of him:

Frazer is a glib tongued political aero
bat, who said he was an original born
liero, and was addressing a republican
audience though never having voted thai
kind of a ticket. lie said in religion anc
business and in everything there was
change, and there was^change in politics.
Probably it was "change" that induced
Bob to flop—say $1.50 per day and expen
ses. Like Forepaugh's gun, he has grea
bore and small calaber. Annanias woulc
doff his hat to Frazer and acknowledge
him as master.

In his speach at Tecumseh R. E. Fra-
zer said to a republican audience, that h

never held office nor did he aspire to be
a public speaker and teacher." Bud
stuff will do to tell where you arc no
known. How long ago is it since you
were elected by the democratic party to
the office of circuit court commissioner
prosecuting attorney, city attorney, etc
in Washtenaw county? Did you not "as
pire"to be circuit judge? and were you no
also a candidate for the office of prosecu
ting attorney on the greenback ticket'
And yet you say you never have held of
flee or had "aspirations" that way. Wha
do vou call it Bob?

In James S. Gorman, the democrats o
tlie third representative district, have no
only a popular candidate, but one who i
every way qualified 10 discharge the du-
ties of the office of representative. A bet
ter selection could not have been made
He will not only command the support o
his own party, but will receive republican
votes, which will insure his election b;
several hundred majority. Mr. Gorman
was born in 1850 in the township of Lyn-
don, this county, and was brought up on
a farm. He attended school for a whil
in this county, when he entered the un
ion school at Chelsea, of which he is a
graduate. In 1874 he entered the law de-
partment of the university, and graduated
with the class of '76. He afterwards lo-
cated in Jackson, and for two years wa
deputy prosecuting attorney of Jackson
county. In November 1870 he moved to
Dexter, and in the following spring
elected justice of the peace, which offic
he now holds. Such is the history of th
next representative from the third dis
trict.

The New Yoik Herald says: It seem
to be settled at last that General Plaistec
has been chosen Governor in Maine. Th
change is startling when it is comparet
with the vote of the state at the Octobe
election in 1876, when Jthe republican
carried the state by 14,960 majority
Plainly a good many voters in Maine hav
changed their minds in these four years
and the strange turn there makes othc
close states the more interesting.

There are so many of these close state
that they make a very curious part of th
problem to be settled in November b;
the people. Iu Ohio the republican
polled last year only fifty and onequarte
per cent, of the vote, and that leaves n
great margin for losses this year. In
Illinois at the last state election, in 1878
they polled only forty-seven and three
quarters per cent, of the total vote, ant
had not even a majority. In Michigai
they had last year only fifty-one per cenl
of the vote; in New Jersey only forty
eight and one-half per cent.; in Connect!
cut only forty-six per cent.

If the democrats could count upon
change of popular opinion and votes i
these states, such as that which has take
place m Maine, democratic success woul
be as good as certain.

It is an old saying that "The worl
owes every man a living." But of cours<
he is expected to get ii honestly by deal
ing justly with his fellow men Whe;
an individual will lesort to unfair and un
professional methods to further his inter
ests, he should be shown up in his prope
light. It is well known that the tram
printer is a frequeut habitue of the probat
court. His principal business there is t
obtain what legal notices he can, and of
ten resorting to what the press would cai
unfair and unprofessional means. Thi
tramp is known to be a grasping, avari
cious tramp, and to replete his deplcter
exchequer, he will deliberately take lega
notices that have been published in th
other weekly papers here, by cuttin
down the price just one half from wha
the parties expected to pay, in order to
secure his coveted prize. Consequently

The republican papers say that Mr.
Waldby has had no experience in congress
and therefore shouldn't be elected. The
same argument would have applied to Mr.
Willits four years ago; and to every new
man put in nomination for any office. It
is an objection that has no force—HilUd/ik
Democrat.

This congressional district has been rep-
resented in congress by professional po-
liticians ever since it was a congressional
district. The people begin to think it is
time to change this, and propose to elect
a practical clear headed business man to
represent them for the next term, and
thereafter. Therefore they are going to
elect Mr. W. H. Waldby.

When the fusion state officers were fol-
lowing repeated republican precedents
in canvassing the election returns in
Maine the organs of the Credit Mobilier
party howled themselves hoarse about the
• 'doinocratic steal." Now, when the same
fusion has won a grand victory in Maine
the same Credit Stobilier organs whine
piteously that it is in no sense a democrat-
ic rejoicing But then it is seldom that
the Credit Mobilier consistency will "con-
sist. "—Lansing Jmernal.

E. P. Allen, chairman of the late repub-
lican state convention, is on the stump,
and while at Hudson made the murder-
ous statement that the man who should
ask him or any other republican "to vote
the democratic ticket ought to be shot in
his tracks." A brother of E. P. said in
public three years ago iu Pontiac that he
would kill the man who continued to give
a son of his liquor. So it is fair to pre-
sume that the Allen family are at least
very partial to making threats of murder.
—Pontiac Bill Poster.

WHERE TQ FIND HIM.

There is no doubt of Mr. Waldby's posi-
tion if he be chosen to congress, no doubt
as to where he will stand. He will be
found battling for the rights of the people
against the huge monopolies the repub-
lican party has fostered. He will be found
standing by the constitution and opposing
all class legislation; he will be found
standing by a free ballot and opposing
bayonet rules at the polls ;he will be found
standing by the American shipping inter-
est, instead of driving it out of existence;
he will be found standing by tariff for rev-
enue only.iDstead of fostering that scheme
of political robbery whose alias is pro-
tection ; he will be found standing by the
farmer, the mechanic and the consumer,
as against the rapacity of greedy corpor-
ations that ask to be subsidized by nation-
al legislation; he will stand upon bis own
financial resources and not borrow $328
from a brother congressman; he will stand
by honest legislation and not take $5,000
for council fees in any jobbery before
congress; he will stand by the truth and
not be convicted of perjury by a congres-
sional committee; he will be satisfied with
the salary in vogue at the time of his elec-
tion, and not vote for and take a sal
ary steal, and be forced by his con-
stituents to put it back; he will be
found standing by the right, and his con
stituents will never meet in convention
and ask him to resign; he will make no
false promises or be burned in effigy for
lying; he will be found standing by the
expressed will of the people at the polls
and not consent to a seven by eight com
mission to steal the presidency. He wil
be found in his place, laboring for the in-
terests of his whole district, and Mr. Wil
lits or any other republican will find him
there after March 4th, next.—'Adrian
Press.

HOWLERS ABOUT REBEL CLAIM.
WILL NO W HUNT THEIR HOLES.

New York, September 24.—The follow
ing correspondence has just beei
made public here:

THEODORE COOK TO GEN. HANCOCK.
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 20,1880.

To Gen. W. S. Hancock, Governor's
Island, New York.
Dear Sir—I enclose slips cut from th

Gazette and Commercial of this city, botl
of them newspapers of large circulatioi
and influence in Ohio and Indiana, refer-
ring, as you will see, the much harpe<
upon subject in our politics of rebe
claims. These newspapers and republi-
can stump speakers are constantly assert
ing that, if jou are elected president, the
claims of the disloyal peo
pie of the south for losses sustained in the
war will be allowed paid by the Unitix
States. They further direct special at
tention to the fact that this charge has
been made against the democratic party
and that you, its candidate for president
have not denied it. This warfare is made
in all seriousness, and maintained with
all seriousness and repeated day after day
iu the press and speeches. You are known
to the country as a frank, honest soldier,
now the representative of the democratic
party, and having a right to speak for it
Whatever you may say, the people wil
hear and believe. 1 submit the matter to
your judgment as to what you shouk
say, or whether you should make any
public utterance at all.

Very respectfully yours,
THEODORE COOK,

KEL'LY OK OEN, HANCOCK.
GOVERNOR'S ISLAND, N. Y., Sept. 23d

1880.
To Theodore Cook, Esq., Cincinnati

O.
DEAR SIR:—Your letter of the 20tl

inst., has been received. I regret thai
you are disturbed about that bugbear
"southern war claims." The people can
not be misled by it. To suppose thai
"rebel claims" or claims in the interest o:
persons who were in rebellion, or iu any
way or in any degree countenanced it
will b» paid is an imputation of disloyalty
such as used to be made against democrats
even when they were in arms defendinj
the country. So far as it touches me, j
denounce it. The government can never
pay a debt or grant a pension or reward of
any sort for waging war upon its own
existence. Nor could I be induced to ap
prove or encourage the payment of such
debt, pension or reward. Nobody ex-
pects or wants such unnatural action. To
propose it would be an insult to the intel
ligence and honor of our people. When
the rebellion was crushed the heresy ol
secession in every form and in every inci
dent, went down forever; it is a thing 01
the dead past. We move forward, noi
backward. If I were President I woulc
veto all legislation which might come be-
fore me providing for the consideration
or paymcut of claims of any kind for
losses or damages by persons who were in
the rebellion, whether pardoned or not.
In relation to "Union war claims," the
government's obligations to its defenders
come first. They are lasting and sacred.
The public laws of civilized nations do
not in general recognize claims for injur-
ies to property resulting from the opera-
tions of war. Nevertheless, our govern-
ment has treated with great indulgence the
claims for losses and damages suffered by
Union men from the military operations
of the war of the Union. But as hostili-
ties were closed 15 years ago, claims ol
that nature, now mostly in the hands ol
brokers or persons other than ihe original
sufferers, are becoming stale, and in my
judgment might fairly be considered
barred by the lapse of time; and, if here-
after entertained at all, should be subject-
ed to the strictest scrutiny.

Yours very truly,
W. S. HANCOCK.

rilE SECOND Miami AN DISTRICT.

From all quarters we are daily in re-
eipt of most encouraging reports of com-
)lete and effective democratic organiza-
ion. A gentleman who has recently
pent considerable time in Southern Mich-
jan, and who, by the way, is somewhat
amiliar with politics, in conversation
his morning made the following obser-
vations concerning the canvass in the sec-
ind congressional district. At no lime
ince the war has there been such unlver-
al enthusiasm nor such solid and well or-
janized work among democrats in this
•epublican stronghold. Tim district,
comprising the counties of Leoawee,
tfonroe, Washtenaw and Hillsdale, gives

an average republican majority of from
one thousand to fifteen hundred. DurJ
ns; four years the district has been rep-

resented by Edwin WiKets, of Monroe, a
oily, good hearted fellow, of whom about
ill that can be said is that with their re
niblican majority, the position might be
vacant without him.

11 is representation lias been wholly
without distinction. For some time past
a strong and open opposition has risen
against him in his own county; so exten-
sive is ibis, that at the convention which
nominated him, Monroe sent twelve, dele-
gates, of whom ten were bitterly opposed
;o his nomination. •

The democracy of the district have
manifested consummate wisdom in nom-
inating Hon. W. II. Waldby, of Adrian,
a gentleman whose sterling qualities are
well known among even very many of
Lhe leading business men of Toledo as
well as in Southern Michigan, and against
whom not a word can be said even by his
opponents, Several times in previous
campaigns he has refused the nomination
winch has been urged upon him, and his
acceptance at this juncture is regarded as
strong evidence of coming success.

That W. II. Waldby never entered into
an unsuccessful business transaction, is
almost proverbial among those who know
liim. By no means a politician, in South-
ern Michigan he stands pre-eminent as an
honorable, conservative, and thorough
business man, a man of great ability and
sound judgment in all matters. Thus
far his life has been more than successful.
His fortune is very large, and entirely the
result of his own efforts. He is popular
with all classes of both parties. Some
years since, while the city usually gave a
republican majority of 200, he was elect-
ed mayor against a strong opponent, with
a clear majority of 041.

Mr. Waldby's popularity is equally
great in the agricultural districts of Leu-
awee and adjoining counties. Farmers,
who for a score of years have done busi-
with him as a banker, have unvarying
respect for his kindness and integrity.
Although it is known that in good faith
Mr. Waldby was in nowise desirous of en-
tering into politics, he has accepted the
nomination for congress, and has done so
with the intention of being elected. With
such men leading the democracy iu the
Northwest—men whom even republicans
will not hesitate in voting for—it is possi.
ble to carry even Michigan.—Toledo Times-

The fair has been continued until Sat-
urday.

The Scio band furnishes the music on
the fair grounds.

Iu passing through floral hall, on the
fair grounds just cast your eyes at the
mammoth display made by the well
known dry goods house of Bach & Abel.

Birdseye View of Ann Arbor.
Mr. W. R. Patchen, general collecting

agent for J . J. Stoner, of Madison, Wis.,
is delivering his lithograph panoramic
view of this city. The work is admir-
ably executed, clear and distinct and
nearly as fine as a stst! engraving. The
"view" in after years will be very valua-
ble, and those holding copies could not be
induced to part with them. It is all the
more valuable, from the fact that only a
limited number have been printed.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salvo in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all kinds of skin Erup-
tions. This salve is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in every case or the
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Eberbach it Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

Secret of Happiness.
How often have we longed for perfect

enjoyment and how seldom found it.
Misfortune has come, or ill. health over-
taken us? Perhaps a cough has come up
on us which threatens that dreaded of all
diseases, consumption, and we feel that
death is near. With what J03' should we
be filled then, when such a remedy as
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consunip
tion is placed within our reach. It has
cured thousands who were nearer the
grave than ourselves and made their lives
peaceful and happy. Asthma, Bronchi-
tis. Hoarseness, Loss of voice, difficulty
of breathing,or any affection of the Throat
met Langs are positively cured by this
wonderful discovery. Now to give you
satisfactory proof that Dr. King's New
Discovery "will cure, if you will call at
Eberbach & Son's drug store you can set
a trial bottle for ten cents or a regular
size for $1.00.

AMUSEMENTS.
T T ILL'S OPERA HOUSE.

C. J. WHITNEY, Lessee ami Manager.

Engagement Extraordinary of

Hough's Comedy Company,

FOR Tim WEEK OF Tin: KAMI.

S E P T . 29, 30, O C T . 1, 2.

CUANGK OF PR0GRA1MB BACH NKJ11T.

SEE LA ROE DILLS AND POSTERS.

RKDUCTION OF PRICKS 50 AND 2,"i CENTS.

No Extra Charge For Reserved Seats.

Box sheet will open Monday Sept 27, at Watts'
Bros. Jewelry Store.

CiTY ITEMS.

The Singer Sewing Nfachine-
PREMIUMS TO THE SINOEK MANUFAC-

TURING COMPANY. — As might have been
expected by the brilliant display made by
the Singer Manufacturing Company at
the state fair, they have received a tangi-
ble acknowledgment of their deserts,
which is in the nature of a public verdict,
as follows: First premium for best fine
shirt; first premium for best specimen of
braiding; first premium for best ornamen-
tal stitcbinsr, and first premium for best
plain sewing. Besides this Miss Louisa
Schmidt received a premium for the best
pillow shams, and Malcom McKenzie first
premium for a miniature house made by
the Singer Machines. This is giory enough
for one fair, and yet Agent Clarke regret!
that it was not contemplated to allot pre-
miums to machines as well as their work.
Well, Alexander wept for more werlda
to conquer, and when was human ambi-
tion ever satisfied?.

—Persons wishing a cheap conveyance
should not fail to call on J. 8. Earls, pro-
prietor of the 10 cent bus. Passengers
carried to any part of the city for one
dime. Particular attention given to ex-
cursionists. All orders promptly attend-
ed to.

—Having re-opened my market, I
shall be pleased to have all my old cus
tomers give me a call. I cordially invite
them and also new customers to favor me
with their patronage. TI1O8. Matthews.

Why will you si:fter with the catarrh
when one bottle of Cady's great Catarrh
Remedy will give you immediate relief V
A.sk your druggist for a bottle.

—Z. A. Sweet, proprietor of the 10 cent
bus. All orders left at the old Savings
liank corner will be promptly attended
to. Particular attention given to excur-
sion parties.

—The great contest begun. Great
clearing out sale. Mack & Sclnnid will
offer their entire stock dining the next
40 days at greatly reduced prices.

FOUND!

A SUM OF MONEY and valuable papers, which
the owner can have by proving property

and paying for this notice. Isaac T. Dunn, Fifth
Win.

A n n A r b u r . . . . M i c h i g a n ,

JOSEPH CLINTON,
Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot

and shoe score, AH work guaranteed or im
charge.

LEGALS.

Fifty Thousand .Coupons,
At Gidley& Wheeler's, 22, Huron St.,

Ann Arbor, Mich. To every person pur-
chasing goods at our store, to the amount
uf fifty cents, will be given one eoupon,
which entitles the holder to one share iu
articles below mentioned, to bo drawn by
holders of 50,000 coupons, the distribu-
tion to be made by impartial judges, and
according to corresponding numbers
placed upon each article:
One Clough & Warren Organ at Pirof. Wlhey'g $ 110
One Estey Organ at Prof. J. K. Sage's 100
One Bedroom Set at Muehlig & Bro's 65
One Silver Tea Bet a t J. C. Wat ts ' -10
One Ladies' Gold Watch a t J. Haller & Son's Sii.
Oue Silk Dress Pattern at F . Schoirer's ill

Notice to Creditors.
O TATE OF MICHIGAN1, County of Washtenaw
k 1 ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the probate court for the county of WaBhte-
naw, made on the 31st day of August, A. D.
1880, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
tho estate of William Weeeler, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased arc required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ince, on or before the 1st day of March, next, and
that such claims will be heard before said court,
on Wednesday, the first day of December
md on Tuesday the 1st day of March next, at
;en o'clock in tne forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, August SlsUA. D. ISKO.
WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAK.

Judpe of Probate.

Notice to Creditors.
QTATF. OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
kl ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the County of Washten-
aw, made on the 13th day of September, A. D.,
1880, six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the estate
of John Hall, late of said county, deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at Ihc Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
tx»r, for examination and allowance, on or before
tho Mth day of March next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on Mon-
day the 18th day of December ,and on MondAy the
1 lib day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of each of said days,

bated, Ann Arbor, September 18, A. D, 1880.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

Chancery Sale.

STATE OF MICHIQAN.-The Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw, In Chancery- Fred

Besimer, administrator with the will annexed of
the estate of William H. tesimer, deceased,com-
plainant vs. George Efnerand Mary Efner, defen
dants.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
court made and entered in the above entitled
cause on the 12th day of Febuary, 1880. Notice
to hereby given that I shall sell at public auction
to the highest bidder on Saturday, the sixth day
of November A. D. 1880. at 10 o'clock A. M., at
the c:ist front doorof the Court-house in the city
of Ann Arbor, Washtcnaw County, Michigan, the
Following described real estate being the same
mentioned and described iu said decree to-wit:
Lot number fifteen in block number four, North
of Huron street, range number three east in the
city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county and state
of Michigan.

JAMES McMAHON,
Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for Woshte

naw County.
LAWRKNCE and EHERICK, •

Complainant's solicitors.

Estate of Ely Cook
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Wasbtenaw, holdcn at the probate of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday the
sixth day of September, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro
bate.

In tho matter of the estate of Ely Cook, de
ceased.
t, Albert M. Clark, administrator of .'said estate
comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as such u<l
tninistrator.

Tliereupon.it is ordered, That Saturday, the
2nd day of October next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the heirs-at-law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court.then to beholden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor
in Said County and show cause, ii
any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed. And it is further ordered
that said a<lministrator give notice to the person;
interested in said estate, of the pendency of saic
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in The Am
Arbor Dnnocmt, a newspaper printed and cir
culating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Charles Whitaker.

STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, thr
6th day of September in the year one thousam
eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Charlc
Whitaker, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Laura whitaker, praying that she maj
be licensed to sell the real estate wliereo
said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, U'e U
day of October next, at ten o'clock in tli
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe
tition, and that the hcirs-at-law of said deceased
and all other persons interested in sai
estate, are required to appear at a session of sai
court, then to be holden at the probate ofHce, ii
the city of Ann Arbor, and s!w
cause,if any there be,why the prayer of the peti
ttoner should not be granted, and it is furthe
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to tin
persons interested in said estate, ofthe pendencj
of said petition,and tho hearing thereof by caus
intf a copy of this order to be published ii
THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printei
and circulated i" said county, three SUOOMBtvi
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WiLLrAM Q. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Jesse Comstock.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw,holden at the probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the 20th
day of September, in the year one thousand eigh
hundred and eighty.
Present William D. Harriman, Judge of Prol>ate
In the matter of the estate of Jesse Comstock

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified

of John W. Comstock, praying that administra
tion of said estate may be granted to Enos Mosoi
or some other suitaDle person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, That Monday, the
18th day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the probate office. In the city ol
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, wh3' the prayer of the petitioner shouk
notbe granted And it is further ordered, that saic
petitioner give notice to the persous interested
m saidestate.of the pendenevof said petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in The Ann Arlior Democrat,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty three sui ssivc weeks previous to said day of

hearing.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in tin;

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, Coffees,
In large amounts, and at

Casli Prices
And can sell at Low Figures

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, is a
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains
They Roast their own Coffees every week, and

none but prime articles are used.
Their Hakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes

and Crackers. Call and see them.

MARKETS.

HO
80
15
10

Home.
ANN ARDOR, September 29 , 1880

APPLES, Dry, per lb
BEANS, per bushel $ 75
HUTTER. per pound 18
CHEESE, " 14
CHICKENS, " 9 a 10
COFFEE -Rio. by sack, per lb. 13 16

Java • " • 30
CORN, per bushel 25
EGGS, per dozen 15
FLOUR, per bbl 5 60
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl 8 00
HAY. per ton 9 00 a 10 00
BODES—Green 6

Kipskins 8 a 9
Calfskins 10
Pelts 15 a 40
Green salt-cured 6 a 7

HONEY, Cap, perlh. . . . , IS 20
KEROSINE—Water white a 20

bbls 75
LARD, per lb 8 a 9
IATS, per bushel 30

ONION'S; " 1*5 a 150
PORK 5 00 a 5 25
POTATOES, per bushel 30 a 35
SUGAR-1 A's" by bb! , per lb. 10 a 1C 1-8
TALLOW, per lb..r 6
WHEAT, per bu 80 90
WOOD, per cord a 3 00

BAKER, STERLING * Co., Toledo.
CABPETS ! STYLES !

FOR PARLORS, LIBRARY, DINING ROOMS, BED ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIRS.

Moquette Carpets, Body Brussels,
TAPESTEY BETJSSELS.

Elegan t Designs -̂ r±1::h_ Borders "bo IMIa/toIbL.

Tired Plys u l Iirains, Linoleums, Oil dolls, anil Fancy Una Maltiis
o

CURTAINS! CURTAINS! CURTAINS! CURTAINS!
Fresh Importation Lace Curtains, Brussels, Swiss, Antique,ICabul, Ecru Guipure,

Bretonne and Nottinghams in great variety and novel colorings.

TJPHOLSTEBY" GrOODS!
For Draperies, Curtains and Furniture, lOmln-neiujy Great "Variety of Grndox

:« M< 1 Styles of* Ka>v and S|>im >—i 1K>. in CI'OHS StripoN and Fijvur
I l t Feltis, and Momie Clotlis, In all the B e i S h

Cornices am_cL Cornice Poles.

TO ANN ARBOR PEOPLE.
You can buy Carpets cheaper in Toledo than in Detroit or any ofthe larger cities. You can find no such Car-

pet House in Detroit, 10 floors 120 x 20, stocked with the finest productions of the Looms of the World.
We have also added a Wall Paper and interior Decoration Department and employ the best artists and Pap-
er Hangers obtainable, and invite the inspection of our Stock and prices.

Balszer, S-tex\L±:rLg <Sc Co.
196 and 198 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio.

PHILIP WINECAR
"JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, room No. 4, Opera

O House Block, Ann Arbor, Miebigan.

HTR. HILL
A TTORNEY AT LAW. office No. 3, Opera

l \ House Block. Ann Arbor. Michipran.

CEO. A. BOYLAN,
HOUSE. SIGN and Ornamental Painter. Shop

under the Star Clothing House. Orders left
atC. Boylan's will be promptly attended to.

DR. L. D. WHITE
THREATS SUCCESSFULLY .-ill manner of
A c h r o n i c d i s e a s e s . Diseases of the

lungs and throat a specialty. Office hours from
7 A.M. to 8 P.M. Ofllce and residence No. 51
North Main St.

Ann Arbor, - - - Michigan.

Abraham Lincoln,
TJEXK IMPORTED

THOROUGH BRED STALLION
FRCM KENTUCKY,

Will make the season this tall at
ANN ARBOR. For further par-
ticulars call on or address Jacob
Hoffstetter, 34 South Main street,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

C. H. MANLY'S,
A B S T R A C T O F F I C E .

No excuse for a man who
Buys a Farm with a Bad
Title, or No Titleat All.

Re quire the man who would sell you his fain
or would borrow money of you on a mortgage, t<:
go to C. H. Manly's office, in Ann Arbor, and ge
a full and complete statement of all Deeds, Mort
gaires Assignments, Keleases. Tax Titles, Attach
ments, Levies on Execution, las Pendens, Leases
&c, &c, that affect the title.

Your lands are becoming valuable, and it wil
soon be time to bring out these old claims for
you to settle.

Five dollars paid for an abstract is a better in
vestment than fifty dollars paid to defend or cor-
rect a bad title.

If you desire I will assist you In perfectingyou
title at a reasonable rate. I have all the facilities
for this work.

Go to C H. Manly's office and have your titli
examined and the errors in the description cor-
I V '1 I ' l l *

TKiuis:—Abstract of Title, first 8 conveyances
$2 00; each additional conveyance, 25 cents. W
make no abstract less than $2.00.

Office in Register office. „ •
Ann Arbor Michigan.

DAY'S

KIDNEY PAD
THE GREAT DISCOVERY

FOR DISEASES OF THE
. ..KIDNEYS. BLADDER AND URINARY OR

CANS. A remedy that wi l l posit ively cure
DIABETES, GRAVEL, DROPSY, BRIGHTS DISEASE,
HIGH COLORED URINE, INCONTINENCE AND RE-
TENTION OF URINE. NERVOUS DEBILITY and FE-
MALE COMPLAINTS when NOTHINQ ELSE CAN
It8 success proves the efficacy of ABSORPTION.
I t saved the l i fe of its discoverer and is sav-
ing the lives of thousands of others. For
sale by Drufnflfte or sent by mall on receipt
of the price. <*«>•> 0 A Y K | D N E Y P W ) c o . .

Sole Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.
« y Send your address for our pamphlet,

"How a Life was Saved."
For Sale by

EBERBACH & SON. Druggists.

FOR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. II. MILLEN,
INSURANCE

No. 4, South Main Street,
ANN ARBOR, - - MICHIGAN

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol
owing first class companies:
Home Insurance Co..of N.Y.,Assetsover$6,000,00(
Continental Ins. Co.,of N. Y.,Assetsover$3,000,000
Niagara Fire Ins. Co., N. Y.,.... Assets $1,4-13,400
OirardofPa., Assets over $1,000,fKK
Orient of Hartford Assets $700,000

R.A.TES ̂ ,OW.
Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

HEALTH IS WEALTH.
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment: a

specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depressions, Loss of
Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Ola Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-ihdulfjence.
wh'ch leads to misery, decay and death. One box
will cure recent cases. Each box contains one
month's treatment. One dollar a box. or six
boxes for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee to
return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown & Co.,
sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor, Mich, John
('. West & Co., Sole Proprietors, Chicago, 111.
Frlezelle & Co. wholesale Aets., Detroit, Mich.

XT
I lit>in.-1.-. 3 £ n . t t l i o w s

—HAS OPENED—

HIS MEAT MARKET
ON ANN STHEET,

Opposite the court-house, where FRESH and
SALT Meats of the

BEST QUALITY
can be procured.

THOS. MATTHEWS.

IIARNESS_STORi:!
has, W, Burkliardt, successor to the late J. C.

Burkhardt, dealer in

HARNESSES, TRUNKS,
VALICES, WHIPS. BRUSH-

ES, BLANKETS, ETC.

HARNESSES MADE TO ORDER
AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Charles F. Burkhardt, No 4, Huron Street,

AnnArlwr

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
IN THE CITY TO BUY

IS OIF1

ADAM D. SEYLER
USTo- © M a i n 3t3x«ee-b.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
M. Fleming still continues in

THE COAL BUSINESS,
—AND IS—

SELLING CHEAPER
Than nny ono in the city. You will find it t

your interest to give me a call before purehas
ing elsewhere.

Office, Durheim's tobacco store, corner Mail
and Huron streets, Ann ArborMich.

M. FLEMING.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Class of Pint
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE

EDWARD DUFFY.

W&olBsalB anflRetailGrocer
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES
Also a full Line of Ladies' and

Gents'
Hosiery an<l Undcrwaro

Corner Main and Ann Streets.

(Opposite Court-House)

FRED SORG,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
BRUSHES. WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE,
26 and 28 East Washington Est

ANN ARBOR. - MICHIGAN.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has; the pleasure to inform the public that he i

* ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiil be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns Ills sincere thanks to all his old cus

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers to hit-
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing U
enlarge his already growing business.

J. A. POLHEMUS,

The best and most extensive In the city.

HACK AND BUS LINE !
Running to all trains night and day.

Orders filled promptly for all kinds of conveyan
ces. Particular attention given to

orders for funerals
Cor. Main and CatherineSts.

ANN ARBOR - MICHIGAN

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of unusual strength and lit/lit weight, which ma-
-ially reduces the breakage and expense of

ranspVwtation•ansporuuion.
The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen

ive, as they do not require to b*> laid below frost,
mt only deep enough to escape the plow.
While ttus is more economical it also uids in

.btaininpc abetter "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale in small

[uantities, or car load lots, at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT, Agent.

THOS. DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can beseeuat the shop. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

RAILROADS.

"VTICHIGAN CENTRAL KAILROAD.

TIMK TABLE, JUNE 18, 1880,

UOI.Nli WEST.

STATIONS.

Detroit Lv.
G. T. June
Wayne June...
Ypsilami-
Ann Arbor.-...
Dexter
Chelsea
Grnss Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall

Battle Creek....

Galceburg
Kalaniazoo
Lawtuu
Dccatar
Dowaglac
Niles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago Ar

*

A. V .

7.00
7.15
7.52
8.20
8.40
9.04
9.22
9.50

10.10
10.20
11.0-1
11..50
P. X.
12.1'J

12.53
1.13
1.52
2.07
2.29
2.85
3.08
3.88
3.53
4.23
5 OS
0.00
6.50

CD

QM
* W
A . M .

9.35
U.55

lo.ai
10.48
11.00
.......

P. M.

1-2.15
12.50

1.55

2.36

4.01

4.52
5.20
6.02

".'•10

§«

u
P. M.
5.55
6.10
11.42
7.05
7.35
7.56
8.11
9M

9.00
M B .

•si
—A. 91.

4.50
5.25
5.42
0.07
6.50
7.02
7.37
7.40
8.08
8.54
'.>.!:•

10.85

as
§5
. wP . .M

4.05
4.20
(.48
5.05
5.22
5.38
5.52
6.12

fi.55
7.45
8.11

8.41

9.14

::::::

::::::

Is

si
P.M.
8.30
.-.If,
y.17
9.42

10.00
10.21
10.35
10.45

1120
11.15
11.59
12.21

12.45
A. M.

. . . .
1.80
2.05
2.2!
2.44
8.10
3.23

4.05
4.33
5.17
6.05
6/55

II
P.M.
9.51

1U.11
10.4i
11.1/
11.2-1

A. 31

12.5c

LaLN

"s'ics

....4 . *

5.6C
6.45
1At

STATIONS.

Chicago Lv.
Kmsiugtou
Like
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan
Niles
Dowagiac
Decatnr..

Kalamazoo
Galesburg
Battle Creek...

Marshall
Albion

Jackson. ....Ar.
Jackson Lv.
jrassLake
Chelsea.
Dexter
Ann Arbor
Ypstlanti
Wayne June...
G.T. June
Detroit Ar.

GOING

j •
M

ill
.

A. M.
7.00
7.50
8.35
U.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.18
1 1 . M i l

11 57
12.83
12.5.'*
1.2b

P. M.
2.25

3.40
3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
5.88
6.02
0.35
6.50

•D
ay

E
xp

re
ss

.

A. H.
BOO
9.50

10.30
11.13
11.88

r.M.
12.13

"i'.'i:,
3.0i]
3.21

4.05

"5"07
5.23
5.-J5
6.15
6.80
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The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago at 8.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
lmving stops, Michigan City, 5,i">: Niles, 6.23; Kal-
amazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.18; Jackson, 9.30;
Ypgllantl, 10.50; G. T. Junction, 11.35; arriving in
Detroit at 10.50 P. M. A way frieght leave > De-
troit at 5 A. M.; Ypsilanti, 8.05; Ann Arbor 9.55;
H,-|],i, 10.88: Dexter. 11.15; Chelsea. 12.55; 1". 'M,;
Francisco, 1.32 aud arriving in Chicago 18.39 A.
M.
•Sunday exceptcd. ^Saturday * Sunday excepted
(•Daily.
HENRY C. WKNTWORTH, H. B. LEDYABD,
O. P. <£ T. A.., Chicago. Oen'l Manager, Detroit

1)ETROIT, HILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.

J O I N G WEST.
LEAVE. HAIL.

Ypsilanti 8 25 a . m . 5 45 p. iu
SALINK 8 57 a. m. 6 13 p. in
Manchester 9 35 a. m. 6 48 p. m
Hillsdale 11 20 a. m. 8 2S p. 111
Bankers 11 SO p. m. 8 30 p. m

GOING EAST.
LKAVE. EXPRESS. MAIL.

Bankers 7 50 a. m. 2 80 p. m
HiUsdale 7 58a.m. 2 45 p. m
Manchester 9 35 a. m. 4 15 p. 1,1
SALINE 10 10a. m. 4 48 p. m
Ypsilanti 1040 a. m. •> 15 p. m

WM. F. PARKER, Sur>erintendent.

LEDO & ANN ARBOR RAILROADrpOLEDO & ANN ARI

Taking effect Sunday June 27, 1880.
Trains run by Columbus time.

Going North. Going South.

A. M.
t7.55
•7.58

S.10
*8.18
8.S7

•8.40
8.45
8.55
9.05
9.18
9.25

•9.32
9.42

t 9.55

Mail.
P. M.
t6.10
•6.13
6.25

•8.88
B.41

•ti.65
7.00
7.10
7.20
7.34
7.40

•7.47
7.57

ts.io

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction.
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania •
Ypsilanti June-tin
Ann Arbor

Mail.
A. u.
t 9.30
+9.27

9.16
*'J.O8

9.01
•8.50

8.46
8.86
8.25
8.12
8.06

•8.00
7.50

t7.35

Exp's
P. M.
+7.50
•7.47

7.35.
•7.27
•7.18
•7.05
7.00

•6.50
8,40
6.27
8.S1

J6.15
6.05

A local freight leaves Toledo at 12:05 m. an.'
vrrives in Ann Arbor at 3.45 p. m., and eaves Am
Arbor at 11:10 a, m. and arrives at Toledo at 3,05
>. m.
On and after Feb. 22, 1880 trains on the Toledo

and Ann Arbor R. R. will arrive and leave Ann
Arbor as follows: Leave, Express 5.50 p. «.; AC-

mmodation 11.40; Mail 7.35 A. M. Arrive, 9.55 A,
M. ; 3.45 P.M.; 8.1C P.M.

J M. ASHLEY Jn.,Gen'l Superintendent.

S.'.OO REWARD.
We will pay the above reward for any case of

liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, ln-
igestion. Constipation Of Costivcm-ss we cannot
ure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when
lie directions are strictly complied with. Tlir>
re purely Vegetable and never fail to give sat-

sfaetion. Sugar Coaled. Ijirge boxes, contain-
ing 30 Pills. 25 cents. tOT sale liv ail Druggists.
Beware of counterfeits ami Imitations. The gen
uine manufactured only by John (J. West& Co.,
"The Pill Makers," 181 * 183 W. Madison St. Chi-
cago. Free trial package ssnt by mail prepaid

n receipt of a 3 cent stamp
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Opening and Closing of the Mails-
Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, wi

close as follows;
GOING WEST.

Night Mail
GOING EAST.

Through and Way Mail, Night Line,... 6.00 a. m
Through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
nteht - 'y. w p. in

Through and Way Mail lo.25a. m., 4.50p. m
GOING SOUTH.

Ypsilanti and Banker's Pouch • j.00 a. m
Toledo and Way 11.10a, ra
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 and 9.45 a. m. 12m

"'Western'Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p

"jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch, 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and batur
days at 9 a. m.

CTOTTIIsTGrS-
Several races to-day.
BiC3'cle race to-morrow.
Fine weather for the fair.
The fair closes here tomorrow.
The Ypsilanti fair was a success.
The students are returning in droves.
Geo. Danforth was in the city last

week.

Company A will visit the fair grounds
to-day.

The professional schools re-open to-
morrow.

.The bridge over the Huron is progress-
ing slowly.

Minnis' dancing academy will open to-
morrow evening.

Meeting of the pomological society Sat-
urday afternoon.

The W. C. T. U. runs the eating-house
on the fair grounds.

Gillie Howe lias engaged in the drug
business iu Jackson.

A thrashing machine manufactury is to
be started in Ypsilanti.

Regular monthly meeting of the coun-
cil next Monday evening.

Read TnE DEMOCRAT'S advertisement

in the Register this week.
Dr. Chase has rented John Keenan's

house on North Main street.
Hon. Edwin Willits of Monroe, was in

the city the first of the week.
The literary adelpUi will hold their first

meeting to-morrow evening.
Rev. Mr. LocKWOod preached in the

Presbyterian church last Sunday.
Democratic representative convention

next Tuesday, at the court-house.
Mrs. P. VVinegar and Jas. Toms made

a fine exhibit of flowers at the fair.
There has been a great rush at Kear-

ney's, the grocer, the past few days.
Grading on the Northern road at South

Lysns is rapidly nearing completion.
Aid. Kitreage's hack team ran away

sast Tuesday morning. Damage slight.
Q. Hough's comedy company the re-

mainder of the week at the opera bouse.
Mrs. Geo. North and neice, Miss Allie

Goodrich, have gone to Detroit to reside.
The tressle work on the new bridge

over the M. C. R. R. was put up Sun-
day.

The democrats of the third ward will
raise a pole to morrow opposite E. Duffy's
store.

The Dexter reform club will soon put
on the boards the play of "Dollars and
Cents."

The Leader complains that the pond in
Dexter is the cause of much sickness
in that vicinity.

Rev. Mr. Alabaster addressed a small
audience in the red ribbon rooms, last
Sunday afternoon.

The university musical society will give
a free entertainment in university hall
to-morrow evening.

N. R. Waterman, of Bay City, has
been spending a few days in the city visit-
ing his many friends.

Geo. F. Robison is to address the Han-
cock and Knglish club at the court-house
Saturday evening next.

Dr. H. C. Allen, of the homoeopathic
College, was sailed to Santlusky last
Monday in consultation.

Miss Ida May Cook has returned from
Moscow, Hillsdale county, to attend the
marriage of a lady friend.

Jas. S. Gorman, of Dexter, has been
nominated by the democrats of the third
district for representative.

Dr. Wra. Stevens, who was assistant to
Dr.^|Dunster last year, is going back to
Detroit to practice medicine.

A dollar saved is a dollar earned. Pro-
bate notices published in TnE DEMOCRAT
for one third the legal rates.

The Ypsilanti band furnished the music
on the fair ground in Ypsi. last week, and
most excellent music it was too.

The attention of the street committee is
called to the bad condition of Main be-
tween Catherine and Ann streets.

Half fare on the railroads next Monday
to give the people an opportunity of
attending Forepaugh's great show.

Dance at Hangsterfer's this evening,
for the benefit of Protection engine and
hose company. Give the boys a lift.

J. S. Earls, who went to Detroit with
Ma bus, picked up |05. He took in the
Ypsilanti fair and scooped in $00 more.

Hough's comedy company in the play
of "Our Boys" to-night. To-morrow and
Saturday evening an entire change of pro-
gramme.

Louisa A., wife of Levi C.Burhans, of
Northfield, and sister of Wm. Groves,

- died of consumption last Monday, in her
03rd year.

J. M. Dochircr, of Indianapolis, is
talking of opening a restaurant, on the
European plan, in the basement of the
opera house.

There is to be a democratic poll raising
at Walch's Corners, in Northfield, nex
Saturday. There will be a number of

• speakers present.

Mary, youngest daughter of E. B. Gid
ley, fell from a pony which 3he was rid
ing, last Thursday, and fractured the
bones of her arm.

John Carland, conductor on the Toledo
and Ann Arbor railroad, returned las
Monday from a two weeks' visit to Mon
treal and Quebec.

Thomas, a two-years-old son of H. am
M. Farmer, died last Sunday of whoop
ing cough. This is the second child the'
have lost within a week.

The Washtcnaw Post completed its
first year last Friday. The paper has
prospered beyond the most sanguine ex
pectation of its publisher.

Cadavers are now shipped to Ypsilant
and then re-shipped to this city, in trunks
when they are carted to the university am
dumped into the pickling-vats.

Geo. R. Waterman and Miss R. Rose,
both of this city, were married at the resi
dence of the bride's parents last Thursday
evening,bj the Rev. Dr. Haskell.

Aaron Parsons, some years ago telegraph
operator in this city, but now a resident
of Batavia, N. Y., spent several days last
week visiting his old friends here.

There was an enthusiastic rally of the
democracy in the village of Milan, last
Friday night. C. R. Whitman and P.
Me Kernan made telling speeches.

Ambrose Kearney, who runs a restaur-
ant in connection with' his grocery, has
had his hands full this week in feeding
the people, so great has been the rush.

Chas. H. Manly has presented to the
Washtenaw county agricultural society,
an abstract of the title to the grounds,
neatly framed, which is on exhibition.

Post office hours for the fall and win-
ter, on and after Monday next, will be
from 7:30 A. M. to 7:30P. M. On Sunday
the office opens for the delivery of mail
?rom 6 to 10 A. M.

The republicans have made a strong
nomination in this representative district.
S'ow let the democrats do as well, and in
either event this district will be ably rep
resented in the legislature.

Rees Lewis, for the past 43 years.a resi-
dent of the township of Pittsfield, died
ast Monday, of general debility. He was
>orn in Wales, England, andjwas nearly
i years of age at the time of his death.
The census of the township of Ann Ar-

)or as given by the reports of the direc-
ors, show 225 scholars and children in
he township between the ages of 5 and 20,
gainst 353 last year, a falling off of 28.
Probate notices will be published in

?HB "DEMOCRAT for one third the
mount as fixed by law. Persons having
otices to publish are requested to ask
udge Harrirnan to send them to this office.
Somebody went through Edward By-

raft's house last Saturday forenoon, and
ook from a pair of pants hanging in his
oom $2.10. Done up ina paper in an-
ther pair was $36, which the thief over-
ooked.

Wm. Mayer, a German 19 years of age,
hile threshing on the farm of Henry
luhl, in Sharon, last Saturday, fell
nto the machine and was horribly man-
led. He lived some six hours, in most
ntense agony.

The following are the officers of the
lastern Michigan Agricultural and Me-
lianical society for the ensuing year:

H. D. Platt.of Pittsfield; secretary, J. M.
Ctiidester, of Ypsilanti; treasurer, Wm.

anipbell, of Ypsilanti.
The republicans of this city and vicinity

fter button-homing about every man they
net for the past 10 days, succeeded in get-
ng an audience out last evening to hear
le Hon. Edwin Willets, who delivered
is stereotyped speech.
The Unitarian conference lately held

n Saratoga N. Y., voted to give $10,000
o the Unitarian society of this city, for
he purpose of building a church in this
ity, providing the sum of $4,000 is sub-
ribed by the members here.
Oliver L. Olds of this city.died on Mon-

ay last of chronic bronchitis, in his 69th
ear. He was formerly a resident of the
ownship of York, where he located in
856. The funeral was held Tuesday in
le Mooreville Universalist church.
We don't propose to be outbid by

le tramp. Persons having probate no-
ces to advertise can have them publish-
d in THE DEMOCRAT for two-thirds less
lan the legal rates. By this arrange-
lent you will save $10 iu every estate.

Geo. Kingsley, of Paola, Kan.,, has
een nominated by the democrats of the
6th district, for representative in the leg-
slature. The district is republican by a
arge majority, but George is very popu-
ar with the people and may possibly pull
irough.

A faithful teacher. Miss Maggie M::Di-
itt, of the township of of Ann Arbor,has
een employed as a teacher in this school
istrict for twelve years in succession,and
as not been absent from her post an hour
uring this time, until the recent death of
er mother.

Geo. Governeur Drake, of the township
f Lodi, who has been a resident oT this
ounty for over 50 years, died last
riday of general debility, at the age of
7 years 9 months and 22 doys. He was
orn iu the town of Lodi, Orange county,
f. Y., Dec, 2d, 1802.

Andrew Schiappacasso, son of the street
>eanut vender, was fooling with a cutting
IOX last Thursday, and got his fingers in
he knives. The middle finger of his
ight hand was badly lacerated. It was
ifterwards amputated by Dr. Wheeler, of
he homoeopathic hospital.

Squatter sovereignty is no longer a dead
ssue in New York city, but has recently
attracted wide popular interest there,
rom the attempts of the holders of va-

cant lots to dispossess the owners of the
crowded shanties, erected by sufferance.
Visitors to the metropolis will recall the
many buildings of this kind along the
ine of the elevated roads, and in other

parts of the city. The October Scribner
will have a full account of the picturesque
and other features of this sort of life.con-
tributed by Mr. H. C. Bunuer, and illus-
trated by numerous artists.

The fair in YpsilanU last week was a
grand success. The entries exceeded those
of any previous year and the crowd, par-
ticularly on Thursday, was simply immen-
se. There were in the different depart-
ments 1,778 entries; Cattle,133; horses,328
sheep, 94; swine, 62; poultry, 116; fruit,
135; agricultural implements, 98; grains
andseeds,67; vegetables (collections), 165
butter and cheese, 36; domestic manufac
tures, 74; carnages, harness, etc., 16
sweatmeats, 93; fine arts,72; floral depart
ment (collections,) 60; needle and croche
work, 118; little girls' work,36; miscellan
eous department, 75. In "the bicycle race
Gill R. Osman, took first prize, A. F
Merrill, second,and Chas. Keedncr, third

Scribner is now ten years old, and th<
managers seem disposed to celebrate th
fact by a November number of uuusua
strength. No fewer than four large en
gravings by Cole will be given, and othe
well-known engravers will be duly repre
sented. The literary quality will be re
markable, and the contributions will in
elude an essay on Whitman, by Stedman
a fine study of Gladstone, by a member o
parliament; a descriptive paper on the

Bordentown (N. J.) Bonapartcs, more ol
the pathetic life of Millet, a critique ol
the painter Vedder, a stirring account ol
the battle of Mobile Bay, apropos of the
now statue of Farragut, by St. Gaudcns
and some practical suggestions' about
tableaux, with illustrations. The first
chapters (twenty-eight pages) of "Petei
the Great as Ruler and Reformer," and of
"Tiger-Lily," a new short serial, and one
or two other features not yet to be an-
nounced, will make up a rich and able
number.

ACT FIRST.
Farmer at depot carrying trunks to

tiouses up town without a license, at 25
lents each. Informed that it was against
he law; he knew better.

ACT SECOND.
Chief Johnson with knowing farmer

before Justice Winegar's court.
ACT THIRD.

Cute farmer fined $3.50 for violation of
city ordinance.

FINANCIAL RESULT.
Cash received for carrying trunks 75

ents. Fine and costs, $3.50. Balance on
wrong side of the ledger, $2.75.

Representative Convention.

The democratic representative conven-
ion for the third district was held in
helsea last Saturday. Hon. J. D. Corey,

of Manchester, was made temporary chair-
man and Geo Benham, of Bridgewater,
secretary. After the usual committees
were appointed the conyention took a re
cess until 1 P. M. On re-asembling the
Jon. Ezra B. Norris, of Manchester, was

mode permanent chairman, and the tem-
>orary secretary was made permanent.

The following is the result of the bal-
oting:

FIRST INFORMAL BALLOT.
tVhole.number of votes cast 42
"as. S. Gorman 19
Orrin Thatcher 12
I. D. Corey 7
bhn Feldkamp 4

SECOND INFORMAL BALLOT.
Whole number of votes cast 42

as. S. Gorman • 19
Orrin Thatcher 14

D. Corey 9
FIRST FORMAL BALLOT.

iVhole number of votes cast 42
as. S. Gorman 26

Orrin Thatcher * 14
. D. Corey 2
Jas. S. Gorman, of Dexter, was de-

lared unanimously nominated.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following are the transfers of real
state for the week ending Wednesday,
>ept. 29:

WARRANTY DEEDS.
Samuel Hutchinson to Daniel Crawford,

0 acres sec 17, Ann Arbor town, $2,250.
John Barber to C. A. Barber, 169 acres

ec 30, Lyndon, $1,000.
John Gilbert to Edward D. Macpher-

on, lots 262, 265, 266, 269, Harwood,
tewart & Larzelere's addition, Ypsilanti,
6,000.
John S. Miller to Jas. Gillidy, w 1-2

Jts 7 and 8 b 1 n Huron street Ann Arbor,
1,000.
Adam S. Perry to H. Ledyard, property

n Ann Arbo,$65,
C. J. Woolsey to Geo W. Cole, 40

cres sec 29 Saline, $2,400.
Eliza J. Eddy to H. W. Ashley, prop-

rty in Brown and Fuller's addition, Ann
Vrbor, $1,000.

Caroline R. Williams t o l l . M. Ashley,
roperty in Ann Arbor,$325.
Chas. Kitson to Dupsloff, lot in the
cond ward, $250.
John S. Miller to Jas. Gillidy, w 1-2

ots 7 and 8, Lawrence and Maynard's ad-
ition Ann Arbor, $1,000.
John Bunco to Meredith Grass, proper-

y in Ann Arbor, $1,825.
Elizabeth Cullinene to Timothy Wal-

ice, land in sec 14, Sylvan, $5,000.
Frank Ruck to Jacob and John Heinz-

mann property in Ann Arbor, $25.
Alonzo Leonard to John Gilbert, prop-

rty in Ypsilanti, $800.
David Heuning to Gottlieb and Eman-

el Luick, property in Ann Arbor, $700.
Milo E. Gage to Carrie A. Semon, 60

cres sec 26, Superior, $450.
Caroline McMillan to Thos. Morrison,

quit claim) property iu Ypsilanti, $800.

Republican District Convention.

The second district republican rcpre-
entative convention, was held at the
ourt-house last Tuesday. N. W. Cliee-
er was called to the chair and E. K.
I'reuauff served as secretary.

The following committee was appoinl-
d on credentials: S. B. Shurtleff, W. B.

Smith, Emanuel Mann. As the delegates
ad not all arrived, a recess was taken

intil 2 o'clock, when the committee on
redentials reported the

FOLLOWING DELEGATES

utitled to seats:
Ann Arbor city.

First ward—W. B. Smith, N. W.Chee-
er, Fred Sorg, Wm. A. Clark.
Second ward—Philip Bach, John Wag-

ner, E. K. Freuauff, Emanuel Mann.
Third ward—A. A. Gregory, D. His-

cock, C. E. Hiscock, L. Gruncr.
Fourth ward—J. F. Laurence, T. J.

£eech, C. A. Lewis, M. H. Goodrich.
Fifth ward—E. S. Manly, L. B. KeV-

ogg.N. H. Pierce.
Sixth ward—C. K. Adams, J. E. Sum-

ner, J. W. Hamilton.
Ann Arbor town—S. W. Shurtleff, J.
. Mead, R. Glazier, L. F. Wade.
Northfield—Wm. P. Groves, C. Smith,

H. Coy, J. Salyer.
Superior—J. A. W_ilbur, Geo. McDou*

;al, E. Stabler, E. C. Peck, R. E. Town-
send.

Webster—Isaac Terry, \V. Blodgett,
R. C. Reeves, A. Buckalew.

Salem—W. B. Thompson, Wm. Stanbro
8. C. Sober, H. C Packard.

On motion of M. H. Goodrich an in-
formal ballot was taken for candidate for
representative, with the following result
E. D. Kinne, 23; F. P. Galpin, 13; W. B
Smith 4; G. S. Wheeler, 1; blank, 1. Thi
vote on the formal ballot stood, Kinne
24; Galpin, 15; Wheeler, 1, blank, 1
Mr. Kinne was declared the unanimous
nominee of the convention. On being
notified of his nomination, he appeare*
before the delegates, and tendered
his grateful acknowledgment for the
honor conferred. If elected he should
to Lansing as a republican and should ex
ercise and discharge the duties incumben
Upon him fairly and conscientiously.

The chairman appointed as a distric
committee for the ensuing year, G. 8
Wheeler, of Salem; J . W. Hamilton, o
Ann Arbor and R. C. Reeves, of Web
ster.

A Mammoth Procession,

On Monday. Oct. 4, between the hour
of 9 and 10 o clock in the forenoon, Adam
Forepaugh's Great Railroad Show will ap
pear upon the streets in processional or
der. Our exchanges, from places wher
the establishment has exhibited, assei
that in extent and magnificanse this dis
play exceeds all spectacular or show par
ades ever made by any exhibition in th
United States.

15 HARNESSED ELEPHANTS

appear, attached to chariots ablaze with
gold and glitter; two martial bands en-
liven the occasion; the "Grand Bashaw,"
with his retinue of slaves, cupbearers, sul-
tanas, etc., is represented, riding upon
white camels and black dromedaries;
upon a colossal chariot, designated as the
"Car of India," a monster living lion is
placed, and by his side sits a youthful
maiden, with her hand resting upon the
head of the savage brute. A monster
cage, with glass sides and ends, is filled
with anacondas and pythons, and in the
midst of this wriggling mass of serpents
;he spectators behold an East Indian
Snake Charmer dallyiDg with the shin-
ng, slimy monsters.

10 CEYLON ELEPHANTS
draw another chariot, followed by the
'Car of the Seasons" and the "Chariot of

Olympus," which is embellished with rep-
resentations of the fates, furies, graces,
sirens, nymphs, gods, heroes and men.

The fifty horsepower electric engine
used for producing the electrical illumin-
ations in the ciicus, is mounted and drawn
>y ten powerful horses.

OPENED DENS OF LIONS AND TIGERS

are to be seen at intervals; a mammoth
steam orchestrion mingles its shrill notes
with those of the bands, and at intervals
are to be seen mardigras masquerades, in
anciful and mirth-provoking costumes.

The monster sea-coast mortar, from
which Monsieur Loyal is shot in the cir-
cus, is also to be seen in the procession;
droves of camels, diminutive ponies, or-
nate tableau cars, and nearly a mile of
statuary adorned, and beautifully embel-
ished animal cages, all drawn by hun-

dreds of plumed steeds, drivers uniformed
constitute some of the attractive features

f this princely pageant. Our readers re-
siding out of town should reach here by
nine in the forenoon, in order to be-
lold this grand free-for-all holiday par-
,de.

LETTER NUMBER ONE.
ANGLING IN NORTHERN MICHIGAN—THE

FISHER'S PARADISE—CAMP-LIFE EXPER-
IENCES—PLEASURES AND EXCITEMENTS
OP BASS FISHING—RICH SPORT WITH THE
GAMEY GREYLING—SAILING ON THE
BEAUTIFUL LAKES OF THE NORTH.

INDIAN BIVEB, CHEBOYGAN COUNTY.

From a Lady Correspondent.
On the 24th day of July last, your cor-

espondent and better half, bidding adieu,
'or the nonce, to the classic precincts of
he university of Michigan, took the

morning train for Detroit, en route to the
Northern lakes of Michigan, The day was
lot and dusty; but mid friends and cheap
xcursions to and fro from Detroit, and
he Canadian shore, with a slight diver-
gence to Belle Isle, where we "took in"
he celebrated "all around" shot of the

world, Col. Ira B. Paine, in his wonderful
'eats of general shooting, etc., we manag-
d "to drive dull care away,"and at 100 deg-
ees in the cool quiet of a summer's evening

we found ourselves snugly ensconced on
;h6 good old steamer Saint Paul,in charge
if Capt. Boyington, bound for the salu-
jrious and anti-hay fever climate of
Northern Michigan.

Our passage through the straits and the
anal was to the novitiate a beautiful and
harming sight, and we can never forget
he effect displayed on that delightful and
ier?e bracing night. In the "wee sina
I )urs"of the morning we sought that sweet
ieep that "knits up^the ravelled sleeve
f care" to wake in the morning tied up

,o the wharf at Port Huron. Here we look
n board another of our party and after
xchanging congratulations, sat down to
ur matutinal meal while our good old
teamer was ploughing her way through
lie oft times "turbulent" Huron—but now
>lacid and calm, its surface like an im-
nense mirror, stretching out "huge and

wide" before us till we arrived at Saginaw
Jay, where we encountered one of the
sual thunder squalls that infest that lo-
ality. For a time our staunch old steam
r rolled and rocked, but pressed onward
liroughthe storm-lashed waves, and a
ew of our goodly passengers felt that
errible commotion in the stomach that
enotes old Neptune's anger; but ina short
ime the clouds cleared away, the seas be-
arne more calm, and stomachs gained
aeir usual receptivity.

On bright and beautiful Monday morn-
ig we landed at busy Alpena, and passed
he day taking in a cargo of lumber. In-
uisitively we strolled around and took in
le sights and lions of the .city,',with its
treets made of saw dust, its sandy lawns
nd pine laid sidewalks and extensive

mills with their champagne bottle fur-
naces. All here is a continuous din, and
tie mill music of the ceaseless saw, and
usiness and activity everywhere, is truly
ilustrative of an American city amid
nimeval forests of pine. Everywhere
rou see immense piles of lumber, and
>usy arms are impatiently at work piling

higher and higher till you can 't see the
ity for its piny mountains. Here we
net our genial and hospitable friend, ex-
iegent Maltz, who still shows a deep and

abiding interest in the grand old univer-
ity,and question succeeded question as to
ts present and prospective status. Of

course we gave him cheering words and
ncouraging reports. Col. Grosvenor and
laughter were passengers to this place.
The colonel occupied his long day on
hore in arguing an important case before
he courts. The latter part of the day we
pent in examining into the fishing inter-

est which is conducted here on a large
scale; between four and six tons of white
ish and lake trout being shipped daily
o Detroit from whence they are distribu-
ed to all parts of the country. These fish

are taken by seines sunk in the
deep waters of Lake Huron, and
bur tug boats are employed
o bring in the rich cargoes of these lus-

cious captives. Large bums of money are
nvested in this enterprize from which

golden harvests are reaped annually.
About 100 hands are in constant employ-
men; in catching, cleaning, packing, ship-
sing, and mending nets, which make up
,he;matters of detail in this large and in-
creasing business. About 9 o'clock in
the evening, tired out but elated at the
jrand success of our "ground
md lofty tumbling" over piles
of lumber and acres of floating logs, we
Did adieu to the Forest city amid dulcet
sounds of ''music by the band" on board,
and all night we steamed along towards
Cheboygau, the terminus of our
trip, which we reached in the grey of the
next morning.

Transferring our baggage to the inland
steamer "Northern Belle" and bidding
our gallant captain and general passengers
a bon voyage, we were soon off for Indian
River where we proposed to camp for the
season, b}' the inland route to Petoskey
traversing the beautiful rivers and lakes
that form this important highway from
Lake Huron and Lake Michigan. A. mile
from the city of Cheboygan we enter the
lock that gives us free entrance to Cheboy
gan river that runs unvexed to Mullet Lake
upon whose forest-clad banks has been
recently erected the Mullet Lake house,
an elegant four-storied structure, built by
the enterprising firm of Smith brothers, for
the comfort of the insatiable angler, the
tourist, and the hay fevente. Here we
look dinner, a hungry party of not less
lhan 50, whose appetites sharpened by
the cool, bracing breezes from forest and
stream,could brook no delay, and we soon
demolished the plentiful supply of edibles
set before us.

The shrill whistle sounds, we are hur-
ried on board and cast loose for our des
tination. At the foot of Indian River our
attention is called to an unfinished bridge
crowing the river, over 1,200 feet lo»g
built by the township and is the only
means of communication from thia portion
of the country to Cheboygan certain sea-
sons of the year. We pass under its centre
span, steam up this narrow and crookec
stream and arrive af'Smith's Landing,"
where we disembarkd.to temporarily pre-
empt enough of its sandy surface for our
camp-home. (My next about the fishing,
etc., I will send in a few days.

HAT FEVKRITE.

FIRED FROM THE CANNON.
Will revisit and exhibit afternoon and evening, at

^OCTOBER3^
A MASTODONIC CONSOLIDATION OF

20 Distinct Exhibitions
Owned by me during the past sixteen years, and now

MASSED INTO ONE COLOSSAL CONFEDERATION,
Representing a Cash Investment of

wo Million Dollars, all for a Single Holiday. Gigantic Menagerie and Cir-
cus. Stupendous Trained Wild Beast Show.

The only exhibition that ever owned and introduced

—One dollar will buy a bottle of Cady's
Catarrh Remedy.

—Try Cady's great Catarrh Remedy
It always cures. For sale at the Cit.i
Drug Store.

—Cady's Catarrh Remedy can be had a
C. E. Holmes' Drug Store,

A DVERTISE IN THE DEMOCRAT

"uivcrsally admitted to be the Largest Tented Exhibition in the World.
SIXTEENTH ANNUAL TOUR OF THE

FOREPAUGH SHOW

IN ADDITION TO

,500 IR,a:i?e TTn_"ba:a~LecL
BIRDS, REPTILES, AND MARINE WONDERS, LEVIATHAN

HIPPOPOTAMUS, MONSTER RHINOCEROS, TRAINED GIRAFFES,
PERFORMING LIONS, TIGERS, BOVINES, BISONS, CARRIER PIGEONS,

DISCIPLINED MOOSE, GREAT TROUP OF TRAINED STALLIONS,
HORSES LEAPING THROUGH FIRE, LIVING WONDERS FROM

EVERYWHERE, INDIANS, KAFFIRS and HOTTENTOTS!

THE LARGEST AND BEST SHOW UNDER THE SUN!
Balloon. Ascensions I

Every Exhibition Day.

Ocean Sea,
Only Exhibition using the new and wonderful

EDISOH ELECTRIC LISHT,

Requiring a 50-horsc high pre sure Engine to produce the same. Exhibits the Mil
aclo of the Century, a

A I n n Being, Fired From a Monster Gannon,
Loaded with powder, ami sent whirling through space and caught by a lady hanging head aowr
ward on the lofty trapeze. This wonder-moving feat performed at each exhibition by Mons. Loyal
the "human cannon ball." Appearance of the only Female Blondin, M'Ue Ella Zuila, who crosse
the high wire BO feet above the heads of the audience, blindfolded, and with her feet oncased in sacks

100 FAMOUS FOREIGN ACTORS\\\
In the Oreat Circus. Mammoth Pavilions holding ten thousand spectators. The Entire Show trans

ported on my own Three Great Railway Trains. Behold the monster Free-for-All

Street Procession.
By this we prove that the Clreat Forepaugh Show is the Greatest of all Great Shows. It start

from the show ground every exhibition day, between the hours of 0 and 10 o'clock A. M. Admissio
50 cents; Children under 'J years 25 cents, Two exhibitions every day, first at 2.30, second at 8 P
M., Pavilions open one hour previous. „ « E?*3

(^"Excursion Trains and reduced rates on all railroads on the day of [Exhibition. See bills
or details ADAM FOREPAUCH 'Sole Prop.

C, Weittalit
KEEPS THE

cc

AND THE

"GRAPHIC."
The last named Stove was awarded first

premium at the

It burns less fuel, and in point of
economy is the best stove

in the market.

Also a large stock of
Cook Stoves and Tinware.

The Famous Boynton Furnace.
'articular attention given to blacking and putting up stoves, and sweeping

chimneys. Prices guaranteed as low as anywhere in the city. 53, South
Main St. Aim Arbor, Mich.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

Tlie Cheapest Place

IN THE CITY

T O ZBTT1T G E O C E E I E S ,

SAT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE KEARNEY.

ABUSINESSCHANGE!

THE CITY DRUG STORE I PROPOSE
TO KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF

JJRXJOS, CHEMICALS, PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS, SURGICAL INSTRU-

MENTS, TOILET ARTICLES,
DYE STUFF, ETC., ETC.

low as can be found !n the city. Prescriptions: Carefully? C7E. HOLMES Prop- City Drug Store, Cook Hotel Block.Prices as lPrepared

M<E'S OYSTER DEPOT
20 East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
•e Wines and Liquors for medicinal pur-
. Choicest brands of Cigars always on hand.

Pure

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
To M Y FRIENDS AND PATRONS :

Last Spring I prophesied that goods
would not be any higher during the
spring and summer season, which
was the case. Now I believe that
goods have an upward tendency and
would advise all who are going to
need anything in the CLOTHING, or
HAT line, to purchase their supply
at once. I am putting in an IMMENSE

STOCK Of CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS a n d

FURNISHING GOODS, and will be
pleased to have all who are interest-
ed in the same to call and at least ex-
amine goods and prices.

JOE T. JACOBS,
T H E CLOTHIER.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 1SS0.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
> AKERY AND CONFECTIONARY.

32 Detroit Street

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a Livery, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the C/>urt-
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking rolts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty; good
references given.

P. IRWIN,

Ann Arbor.

'GLLT EDGES

IS A THOROUGH REMEDY
In every case of Malarial Fever or Fever and
Ague, whildfor disorders of the Stomach, Tor-
pidity of the Liver. Indigestion and disturbances
of the animal forces, which debilitate, it has no
equivalent, and can have no substitute. It should
not be confounded with triturated compounds of
cheap spirits and essential oils, often sold under
the name of Bitters.

FOE SALE BY
Druggists, Grocers, and Wine Merchants every-

where.

KENDALL'S
SPAVIN CURE

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
ever
doesThe most successful Remedy

discovered, as it is certain m its effects and
not blister.

Read Proof Below.
PRESEVERANCE WILL TELL.

Stoughton, Mass., March 16th, 1880.
B. J. KENDALL & Co., GENTS:—In justice to you

and myself, I think I ought to let you know that
I have removed two bone spavins with "Kendall's
Spavin Cure," one very large one; don't know
how lone the spavin had been thore. I have
owned the horse eight months. It took me four
months to take the large one off and two for the
small one. I have used ten bottles. The horse is
entirely well, not at all stiff, and no bunch to be
seen or felt. This is a wonderful medicine. It is
a new thing here; but if it does for all what it has
done for me its sale will be very great.

Respectfully yours, CHAS. E. PAEKEB.
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE is sure in its effects,

mild in its action as it does not blister, yet it is
penetrating and powerful to reach every deep
seated pain or to remove any bony growth or
other enlargement.such as spavins, splints, curbs,
callous, sprains, swellings, any lameness and all
enlargements of the joints or limbs, or rheuma-
tism in man and for any purpose for which a
liniment is used for man or lieast. It is now
known to be the best liniment for man ever used,
acting mild and yet certain in its effects.

Send address for Illustrated Circular which we
think gives positive proof of its virtues. No reme-
dy has ever met with such unqualified success |to
our knowledge, for beast as well as man.

Trice $1. per bottle, or six bottles for. $5. All
Druggists have it or can get it for you, or it will
be sent to any address mi receipt of price by the
proprietors. DR. B. J. KENDALL & CO., Enos-
burgh Falls, Vermont.'

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ADVERTISE IN THE DEMOCRAT.
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GOVERNOR HORATIO SEYMOUR.

The Venerable St.-itesmnn's WarniiiK
Agniust tho Perils of a Centralized <;<>v-
rrmiiciit—The Republican l'mty's Imldk-
om Kiiernnchim>nt8 Upon the Limits of
the Constitution—The Positions of the Two
CnmUdutos Contrasted*
Qovernor Seymour recently delivered a

political address to his fellow-townsmen of
I'tica, N. T., from which we make the fol-
lowing extracts, regretting that want of
spare will not enable us to give in full the
words of wisdom that cell from the lips of
the "old man eloquent." Governor Seymour
said:

"It must not be forgotten tlmt this Govern-
ment is no longer the simple machinery it was
in the early days Of the Kejmbli'-. The
buOOllo Bge 01 America i- >>\ IT. The intends
the Government has to deal with are no long.
w those of u small number ol agricultural
communities, with here and (here >i commer-
cial town. They Mietho Interests of nearly
fifty millions of'people spread over mi im-
mense surface, with occupations, pursuits
and industries ol endless variety ami great
magnitude; large cities will: elements oi pop-
ulation scarcely known herein the early days,
ami all these producing aspirations and in-
terests so pushing, powerful and complicated
in their nature, and so constantly appealing
to the Government rightfully or wrongfully,
that the requirements o( statesmanship de-
manded in this age are far different from
those which sufficed a eentui \ auro."

These are not my words, if Iliad littered
them.it would be felt that 1 was malting a
harsh charge against the Administration.
They are the statements put forth by one of
Its officials, who speaks from his experience
as u member ot tin- Cabinet, and as oae who
formerly had a seat in the Senate. This dec-
laration made by Mr. sehurz is official in char-
acter. It wiil be so viewed in other countries,
and will reJOiOe the enemies of our Govern-
ment, while it mortifies the American people.
The speech from which this extract was taken
was made as a leading one In this canvass
with a view of directing its discussions, ltwai*
received with applause by the Journals of the
Uepublican party, and by the leading meui-
bei s ol that organization. Its startling decla-
rations foroe apon our minds the questions:
Are the disorders, the temptations, and the
confusion which.press our Government due
to its character an ; structure, or to the. man-
nerin which it Is administered? No other
subject, so grave or so urgent is involved in
the pending contest. If it is true that thetfif-
lieuliics in the way of an honest conduct ol
our affairs are so great that there must be
other qualifications for the Presidency ol the
United states thaji those ol intelligence, lion-
csty, and patriotism; if our Government can
only be curried m by an exceptional man,
who may not always be at ourci 'inmaud, then
we have undergone u revolution. When we
aro told that a statesman is essential In the
condition of our affairs, it disturbs our minus
as when we are told that a physician of un-
usual skill is needed in our families. It means
disease ami danger. They are usually the
words we hear but a little white before the
erupe upon our doors informs our neighbors
ol the had result, n our iim ermnent i> so In-
oumbered with the confusion growing out of
nit> millions of people and their varic u Inter-
ests and porauits, it is clear that when that
population within the lifetime ol many before
imr shall have -row n to one hundred million
and the coinpncatca Interests of our country
are multiplied lour-fold, that our Government
must he overwhelmed or there, must he
marked reform In its conduct. This is not a
remote or uncertain danger. It la one thai we
must confront nowj 11 already ta.\es our in-
•tustry mid endangers our prosperity.

EVILS SOT HI K TO THE CONSTITUTION.
Is th iss tateo l affairs due to the structure

of our Uovermneut,or to they \v;i\ it has l>een
administered? it la not necessary at this
time, thut we perplex ourselves with cjiieslions
about the way our I 'oustitntion was adopted.
Whether it was formed by a compact between
the States, or by the people ol states, or by
the people in their .-primary individual ca-
pacity, i t is enough for our purpose that it is
an indissoluble bond of union; thut it makes a
(uncial Governments ami it recognizes the
rights of States and of persons; that allthese
are equally sacred; the dissolution of the
Union, destruction of States, usurpation of
power, or tho wiping out of lines which limit
their respective Jurisdictions, would each be
equally revolutionary and disastrous. When
we read the Constitution we find it makes the
most conservative Government in existence;
ih. t, beyond any other system, it protects the
rights ot persons and ol minorities. It meas-
ures out ftith can lul terms the jurisdiction of
Congress. It gives to each citizen rights of
person, of property, of conscience, and of
speech, so well guarded Unit a single man may,
with regard to them, defy the Government,
although it may net under the impulses of
every citizen but him-* -n. it places the Presi-
dent, and Congress, and Slates under the su-
pervision of the Judiciary, This Is to act as
an impartial arbiter between them, and upon
all questions which concern the jurisdiction
or the rights of either. This method ol de-
lining and securing the rights of all depart-
ments, and the liberties 01 the people, is un-
knott n el-( w here in tlie world's History. K\ en
In Britain, proud of what it calls its constitu-
tional law, and of the protection which is
thrown around ru citizens, Parliament can, it
it will, unjustly destroy life, libei ty and prop-
erty; mere i- no power to resist its decrees.
The Judiciary itself is but an Instrument to
curry out its purp tseSrhowevor aestructh eoi
whattkeyterm their constitutional principles.
Here, »n uuc institutional lawtt a dead law.

1BCUEH CAT - ' D liv Tin: REPUBLICANS.
As to the evils, corruptions and abnses which

lire set iorth by Mr, Schurz, let ns see the
positions held by leading Republicans with
regard to lhem. What are those doing who
have been intrusted with the duties of ad-
ministration and who geek to hold power?
We have seen thai the methods ol those who
have controlled public affairs and not the
Constitution of the United States have caused
the dangers which threaten us. In the first
place the candidate of the Republican party
openly expressed his joy that congress has
thus enlarged Its jurisdiction, and, CO use his
own phrase, lie is glad "thut it r/rniittites to-
ward morepmctr." lie not only wishes the Gov-
ernment to gain this, but he'is willing that it
should do so by indirection and subtle con
structi.-jii. He does not Bay us he should do if
he seeks a eh.iiip- in the clnuucter of our
Government that It should be made byopi a
and direct amendments, but he tries to bring
It about by the use of doubtful phrases. I
speak particularly about his position, us he Is
now the exponent ol the gi«at party which
has placed him in nomination for the Presi-
dency. The leaders hi the canvass on that
side are those that hold place- as senators or
as Cabinet Ministers, or important positions
under the present Administration. All of
them in fact, and in *<>un: form, ask that their
powers should be Increased by taking from
the people some of their homo rights. They
say in effect, Give to us your rights of making
laws for yourself es ; we can take care ot your
interests better than you can. Every demand
for Jurisdiction for the General Govewimenl
is a demand tor the surrender of right.- by the
people in tin Ir tow us , their counties or their
-tales. Mr. GarfleM openly espressos bis sat-
isfaction and his desire, it he is elected ["resi-
dent, that the Government should havu more
power than it had « hen Washington and Ad-
ams and Jefferson and Jackson idled the Ex-
ecutive Chair, lie says then- has been a gain
and that there will be more b) lore,- of gravi-
tation; not by the popular will, not bj changes
in the < on-iituti n In u regular way, but that
authority, patronage, and |>owPr will add to
themselves, will by their weight increase and
grow until the} are u(» to the fml measure of
his desires. He rejoices to see t Iris done in a
vray against which

OEOltOE WASHINGTON H IRTtll You
)u his lure well a'hi r. ss, wiiich was siibmitled
to Mexander Hamilton and other statPsvnen
belOrc he gave it to the .Vine: Li an neoplc:

" It is Impoitiint, likewise, that triV bnbUsol
thinking, in a free country, Khouid inspire
e int ionin those Intrusted with Uandn
> iution in con tine themselves within the
>jiecii\e <<nisii: itional spheves, avoiding, in
the exercise ul the power- of one department,
i.i i ncroach npon another. Tin- aim-it ol en-
croachment tends to consolidate the powers
ot all the departments in >, iind thus to ere
ale, "• 'in ol government,a n al des-
potism. A just estimate of thai o eof power
mid pronencss to abuse it wliich predomi-
nates in the human heart, is sulllciijirt to sat-
i-:-, u- ol the truth ol this positi. n. The nu-

ll of reciprocal checks in tlia exercise of
political power, by dividing mel <li-tril>uli-i•;
It into dillerent depositoric . ud const ;t itin-
each thognordian of the pn >gafn-7
invasionby others, has b en evinced l.\ ,•..
peiinicnts, ancient ttudinodcrn ; -onieot ihein
In our own country, and un.ler our own oyes.
To ] reserve them tuust he as necessat y ns to
tiiRtitute them. If, in the oplnto i of the pi o
pie. the distribution or modification ol the
constitutional powers be, in nii> pail
wrong, let it b in cted by mi omen lincml
in the way the Constitution designates. l!ut
letthere 1),- no change t» usurpation; for
though this, in out Instance, may bo :he in-
strument of iiood, ii Is the customary weapon
bj which free governments are destroyed.
The precedent musl alwu\s greatly overoal-
once, in pi-rmaueut evil, any partial or tran-
i-iont bcnelK which the use can, at anv time,
yield."

If I had not stated that these were the words
of George Washington, it would be thoi
was Indulging m a personal attack upon Mr.
Garfleld, so -<••• ere a e they upon his methods
and the precedents he would make. Promi-
nent as a Republican speaker is Mr. sehurz.
When he told of the state of affairs at Wash-
ington we looked for a demand for strongand
stern dealing with public evils. But he glides
oil into a suggestion more hurtful to Mr. Gar-
fiefd in the mind.- ol thoughtful men than any
attack made upon him by Ins political oppo-
nents. Heinlim.ites that, as Mr. (,ariield has
been at v\ ashington, where these corruptions
have grown up, he has become a Biatesman
and is the besi man to deal with them.

Another member ol the. Cabinet, Mr. Sher-
man, Secretary of the Treasury,takes adiller-
e.nl vi.w- of 11 (• state of affairs from that iriv
en b\ bis colleague. Ue dwell* upon the bust-
in.--- prosperity of our country. Overlook-
Ing the industry ol our iconic, the favorable
seasons that have rewarded their labors with
ample harvests, the demand for our product?
from other countries, lu» claims lor the Ad-
ministration the gratitude of our people for
all their ulexstngs. I have no unkindly feel-
ing for Mr. Sherman; I regret that hi
hlmsell a wron- when he is

CmGSATBl l l . l i ) . .ol.
and unjust to the laborers ol the land. It i,-
not the statesmanship ol t he Cabinet, but tin
statesmanship ol the pi >w, blexscd by a fruit-
ful season, thai ulvcs us our growing wealth
Not the skill oi ih. Troa m v |)«i>artinent, but
ol mcclianicsandmunufapturets, thai m;iki
the springs of our prosperity ; not the talk in
Congress, but tin toll i i labor in all Its varied
ficldi. in an t respect hu does himself i
wrong, lie do..-not warn our people ol tin
danger which the change Of seasons maj
make. Ui does not; as be should, admoni-i
tin-in t ai at ihi.-i lime, when money is abimd

ant, men should throw off the burdens of
debt and extricate themselves from positions
of peril it times should change. He teaches
the false and mischievous doctrine that gOV-
eminent policies, and not honest toil and fru-
gal cure, that the schemes of the brain, not
the sweat ot the brow, give competence to
men. Much has been said about the absurdity
of Hat money. How much more absurd lire
Mr. Sherman's teachings of Hat prosperity. In
this direction Mr. Sherman outstrips Dennis
Kearney.

NATIONALISM.
The points most conspicuous in the speech-

es unu journals ot the Kepiiblican party are,
lirst, that this is a Nation, and next, this elec-
tion is u contest between the Northern and
Southern States, in which n victory will be u
great gain to the-former party. We charge
that tlie denunciations of the south are used
to mask their designs to get Jurisdiction over
all the Union, and mainly over the interests
and people of the North, as they are t iie most
Important and varied; that the term Nation is
Belected because it is a word of obscuie and
Indefinite meaning, and if it Is substituted for
the legal ami proper title of Government, it
will enable them to make changes in its char-
acter hurtful to the rights of the people and
disastrous to the prosperity of their business
and Industrial pursuits; that the mischief it
will create will not be for the remote future,
but that they are pressing upon us now, and
will be left in their full force from this time
on unless they ure averted by the results of
the pending elections.

It is a marked and conspicuous fact In tho po-
litical discussions the past four years that the
Republican leader.-have sought to bring into
use the words .Nation and Nationalism when
speaking of our country. These have b e n
heretofore used without any special signifi-
cance, as terms generally applied to different
divisions of tho human race into communities

ned by some forms of law, and in this
sense we have used them to avoid the repeti-
tion of the term Union, United States, or Gen-
eral Government. But they have now become
the shibboleths of the Republican party and
ot all who have schemes for which they wish
to gain public support at tile seat of
Government. Millie the men who use
these terms never define them, their very ob
scurry serves the purpose of covering their
ultimate objects, and at tlie same time allow-
ing all who have politicalthcoriesiuconsi-tent
with our Constitution tn feel that they favor
their views. In its primary sense the word
Nation means tnose of common origin, and
applies most aptly to the smaller divisions of
trib*?s or of those of common lineage. In this
more correct significance it is certAlnly not
applicable to our country, whose population
i- mads up of mixed, races from all quarters
ol the w olid. In its more common use it .-ig
nilies political divisions, ranging from tho
lowest to the most elevated political organi-
zation. When, therefore, it Is said wo are a
.Nation, the term gives no idea of tho charac-
ter of our own Government, but it leaves ev-
ery one to infer what he pleases of its signiff-
cance.

OBSCURE AND UNMEANING AS IT IS,
it was adopted with the solemnity of a Con-
gressional resolution, as a term which told of
the power of our GeneVal Government, in
1OT0 a resolution was offered which declared,
among other things, that the people of the
United states constitute one Nation. All of
the Republican members voted for this, as if
it throw some light upon the character of our
Union, Bo tar is it from doing this that it
Simply tends to make that obscure w hich was
clearlj stated in our CO i-titution. There is
something in tho words United States, the
Union, the General Government, wliich is in
conflict with the purposes of Mr. Garfleld and
his friends. They do not tell ns distinctly
what they aim at, hut we. find that those who
seek for more jurisdiction use the term Xu-
tlon, or Nationality, whenever they have oc-
casion to speak of tlie jurisdiction at Wash-
ington, we always find that the men who use
the word—and many like .senator ltlaine love
to call it a Sovereign Nation—are in favor of a
diflorent construction of the Constitution than

• heretofore prevailed. Mr.Uarlield openly
states this when he sa\s that the views held
>y Mr. Hamilton arc growing in strength, and
ic rejoices thut ourGovcrnnicnt is gravitating
0 more power. We find, too, that they favOT
be plans ol thai distinguishr.u statesman of

gaining jurisdiction 03* constructions put upon
the words of the Constitution. As they do
lot like, ai this moment, to develop all their
>lans, which would excite alarm particularly
ittheNorth, to musk their purposes and to
livert attention by exciting passions and
irej;:dices, t bey use the word as fur as they
:an in connection witli sectional controver-

sies, so thai it maybe felt they only have in
view tho strength of tho I'nion. It is this idea
which gives their phrasfs 11 measure of favor
with tho Republican party. They also lake
p-eat pains in their discussions to carry the
dea that National.tv means something favor-
Ible to the interests of the North. We charge
hut the purposes of the Republican lenders

1KB IN CONFLICT WITH TUB CONsTITlTIOV;
that they endanger tbe peaoe, the order, and
be safety of the I'nion. They draw to the

National Capitol hordes of men who have self-
sh and corrupt objects, who tempt officials to

violate duty from motives of ambition and
greed for gold. They impair the interests and
)rosperity of different sections of our Union,
>y laws framed by men ignorant upon the

subject upon which they act, and by leginla-
10 1 not only in. conflict with the letter of the
'on-tilutiou but with its spirit and the genius
if all our political Institutions, both local and
general. 1 have already briefly sketched the
listory and features o'l the Constitution. I
lave set forth, in tho language of Mr. Sehurz,

the evils which now prevail about the < apl-
ol, growing out of the various ftn<l compli-

cate:! subjects which are improperly carried
here for legislation. I have stated thut the
Republican leaders seek t o Increase this evil

-tate of things by widening tbe jurisdiction
-till more, so thut the increuseof our popula-
ion, the growth of all its business interests,

so far from giving us gi eater security, will
only create more complication, more'disor
ler, more difficulties. \ \ e charge that those

who seek covertly to bring about these results
ire animated by selfish purposes of ambition,
ove of power, or lust for gain, which make
hem Indifferent to future consequences if
hey can reach t he object of their de-ii c-.
Good Republican friends, we pray you do

lot Indulge in sectional hates; but it you will
)e led into such wrarfure at least look'and see
hat you are to suffer more than those you
eek tQ injure. Do not shut your eyes to the
act that, while the advocates ol nationality
lave much to gain, you have much to lose by
heir policy. You will tlnd they are talking

for themselves, and thut

THE OONTKST WITH THH SOUTH IS A
ntlOHBD IS-II:

index (-over of which you ure warred npon.
It must not be thought that the changes

which men seek to make in the character of
>urGovernment by the use of the words Na-
lon and Nationalism, and by the construc-
tions which they mean to put*upon them, re-
ate only to the theory of politics; thut their
nlluences ure too uncertain and remote to be

of immediate concern. They affect us now.
fhev not only threaten but work disastrous
c-u'lts to the'eomnierce of our country, tothe
nteresta of the farmers of the Western states,
mdtothe business prosperity of tho whole
•Oiintry. We know that cheap transportation
las led'to tht> sale of our farm products in
Curope,and bus lifted all kinds of business
iom tin- depression which a short time since

was telt by all pnrsuiis. The ability t o - I
what we make and raise to the murkets ol the
world at cheap rate, is of more importance to
heKorththanto theSouth. Theproduotsofthe
atter are of a kind that do not suffer from the
competition of ot her countries. Europe must
lave the cotton ot the South. Increased cost
11 transportation doemiot prevent their Bale; it
idds to the consumer. The la; uier- and IIIMII-
ifacturers of the North have to compete with
hose who make or raise the same pi oducts in
he murkets which we seek to gain. A small
inference In the cos) of carrying will prevent
uir grain and provisions from going abroad,
lut a lew \ ears since, these eh arm-- weresBCb
hat we could not export many things which

we can now- sell ut a profit, whoever will ex-
inline the rate- for carrying oightortenyears
Igo, will see how t;,e\ 'cm oil all sales in a
urge way to European 0 mntries.

\\ e must hear i;i mind that last vcur the ftx-
pen-es of the General Government, after do-
'.miing all thai was paid for pensions, or for
ntiTc.-t or principal of the public debt, was

more than one hundred and Iwenty-six mil-
ions. This was lor the ordinary expenses of

Government. This great Increase ot expenses
own out of iis increase of jurisdiction

over subjects which can be more wisely nml
economically administered at their homes.
Wllh all the/eoiile-scd dilllniiiie- s t forth by
Mr. Sehurz growing om of Hie pushing ami
varied Interests at Washington and in the
face of increased taxation, tin- Flepubltcan
.cadets i,rc urging moi'o Jurisdiction
with more taxation and more confusion.

1 he ways in which the Government col«
loots its revenues conceal their lull sums
[rom those w bo p. 1 y them, but I hey tell none
the less in their ics'ults upon their' property.
You will find the e t i l \e- on the suga r in your
'cacup, ill the clothingo( jour family, in the
mcrdiclnes oi your sick, in the Varnish on the
<•• iffins of your de.id. By general c onscnl t hey
: iv evied upon articles* 01 Donsutnptlon, THifl
lias the advantage of giving protection to
In in industries, it it is not carried too fur. If
they are made too burdensome they destroy
home productions as they add to their cost.
While we cheerlully pay in this -,va\ for all
necessary expenses ol Government, wo pro-
tesl against making th. 111 needle—ly expen-
sive. Already the amount paid by New Yo k
or it s support Is about twice the cost oi the

State Government, in making this statement
1 do not take into account anj sums for pen-
sion-or for pa> incut of interest an I principal
ol the public dob*. Tlie expenses at Washing-
ton alter maklngchese seduction aret-os near-
ly as I can learn, more than twice tbo cost of
the thirty-eight Stairs of the Nation, yet Mr.
Giuiield ancl other Republican officials seek
more jui i-dictinn, more cost, more taxation
under tho shadowy phrase <>f Nationalism.
They ask that they shall be intrusted with
more power, more patronage, and the dis-
tribution oi larger sums ol money drawn from
the people in unequal proportions and by ex-
pensive methods.

[HI POSITION! OF QABJXELD AND HANCOCK
CONTRASTED.

I beg our Republican friends to look at the
attitude of Mr. Garfleld with regard to the
Constitution, and see if it Is one that shows
loyalty to its provisions. It Is the charter of
our rights and liberties. He has on many oc-
casions -worn to uphold it. On the 4th of
March next he will, HS a .Senator troin Ohio,
t • ke a solemn oath to support its provisions.
The Senate was organized to assert and de-
fend the le'.ter and its spirit. Dies the con-
duct of Mr. t;.-irl:eld accord with these oaths?
He avoids the Use of the titles it gives the
Government. These wen- Belected to shon Its
character and object. lie uses in ;i marked
way words the Cramen of the ('oust it ut ion re-
jected, and shuns those they selected. What
could be : ho II ght of a clergymen who should
substitute for the grand, clear tones of the
Bible, vague and unmeaning words which ob-
scure 1 he law of Christian life? Yet in this
way Mr. Garfleld treats the law which makes
the life of our I nion. In view of his efforts to
change the Constitution by substituting con-
struction lor its language, yon doubt if. in his
oath of office, ho swear- for or at t he OonHtl
tutlon. You wonder what he seeks, which i
rebuked by tbe title ol "United St.lies," the
'•Union," the "tfcnerul Government." What
leads him to dwell upon tin- words
"Nation" or "Nationalism," which are weak,
obscure and trivial? Let us see how Mr.Gar-
fleld looks at his interest and position. We Can
give liis ideas almost In his own words when
he communes with himself. II'1 .-uv-: "1 am
to be a Senator from < Mi 10 tor -t \ \ 1 :ir-. Ham-

ilton was right when he said that senators
should bold lor life. 111111 giad thut his opin-
ions grow in favor. He did not like our Consti-
tution, but Bald everything depended up-m 1 he
way it was con-trued. This heavv volume on
my table, called the Civil List,' shows the
names ol more than seventy t housand men
paid from the Treasury, 'ibis does notln-
elude the soldiers or sailors. '1 am glad to
see we are gravitating toward more power.'
The Senate, of which I am a member, gives
most of these men their places directly or in-
iliivctly. They depend upon confirmation by
us ol the President's nominations. In view
of this fact, he usually sends in the names of
1 hose we want. If he does not, we throw tht'in
out. AYhilc large numbers of those in the
Civ il List are not acted upon by our body, yet
as a rule they hold under those we eoiilirin,
so they urFlook to us lor support. If we can
make the Civil List up to a hundred and fifty
thousand, we shall be able to hold our place-
for life. The things 1110-t in the way are the
words of the Constitution. I have'thought
much about them. JohnQuincy Adam- one-
wrote some poetry in which he put in the
mouth of Mr. Jefferson these lines:

" ' If we can not change the things
I swear we'll change their name, sir.*

"The troublesome terms in the Constitu-
tion ure the 'United states,1 the 'Union.'
They tell of states and other rights than those
controlled by Congress, f do not like the
words General Government, a- it tells ot other
Governments and States; there are some
terms such as Nation and National, which
those who made the Constitution would not
have in it. They were kept out by unanimous
vote. They are vague and do not show what
ismeant by Iheir u-e. I want them for tho
very reason thai led the Convention to strike
them out. If we get our people to uso them
they will I all into the habit ot looking to other
Governments than our own for usages and
laws. We have got this practice under way.
in isiifi all our party in the House of Repre-
sentatives voted for a solemn resolution that
Ours was a Sovereign Nation. We all wore
grave faces when wo did this. It taught us as
much about our Government as if to -how tlie
prerogatives of the President we had with
equal solemnity declared that he was an indi-
vidual. The world is full of nations. There
are main" hundreds of them,of all kinds,from
the Sandwich Islands up to the Kussian Em-
pire. Their habits and usagas range from
those of tho King of Dahomey, who kills a
fuw men each (lay for his health's sake, to
thoso of the Queen of England, who leads the
quiet life of a good woman. There is nothing
that Nations do not do in the w ay
of law-making, and no one can
define their character ns a class. The word
Nationalism has different meanings to diller-
ent men. In due time, if we are firmly seated
in power, wo can tell the public what we
mean bj'it; our definition will be thut we
want more jurisdiction for Government; this
means more cost for more men to do more
duties. The additions thus made to officials
will give to Senators more power, patronage
and wealth. I will use these words. Nation
anil National, OS often as ] cull. I will stiew
them through all my speeches and letters.
They are now the shibboleths of our party,
and of nil who have schemes before Con.!.-- .
They sound well, and many think they lift us
up to a higher rank as a people ,fo be put in
the list of tribes ami of barbatousor uncivil-
ized nations. But we must take care that, the
people do not get alarmed at the idea of more
cost and more taxes. We have the most to
fear from those of the North, for in nine of
their great States the] e are more than half of
the people of the JXa/ion. Hut thoj have only
eighteen Senators ont of twenty six. it was
unfortunate rhat we told them in debute that
these States paid three-i|iiarleis of the taxes
levied by Government. We must keep these
facts from their minds. Wo must stir up the
old lure of the. south and make them feel that
while Natinnuli-111 will help them, it will hurt
those in the southern section."

These plain words give you the theories of
Mr. Uarflcld and bin friends about this elec-
tion, and their plan, for the future. What
thev say and do shows you what they aim at.
Will it not be wise on the part of the great Re-
publican party to learn and think who will be
1 he victors mid wit > will be the victims if they
have their own wuv in this election? If they
do not do this, they may tall into tho trap set
for tho people, ancl thut we all shall feel that
Nationalism is a curse.

Turn from Mr. (iarlicld's letter of acceptance
to that of Gen. Hancock. He bows to the de-
crees of the Constitution. lie accepts its
teachings, he is imbued with its faith; its
terms t» him are sucred; his earnestness
shines out in every line, and when lie swears
to Support tho Constitution in its letter and
spirit we know he means to do so. Those who
formed it not only chose littimc worils to tell
Its meaning, but patriotism, like religion, bus
Itssymbols. Nonagwhlch float-in the wind
of heaven tells so much us ours of the history
and character of the Government it repre-
sents. Its stripes recall the name.- of the
stales which fought the buttle w hich gave us
liberty, and wliich crowned their glorious
work by forming our Union. The States are
numbered bv the stars which glitter upon its
blue field, lie who would strike one star from
itsplucoor who would blend or blur these

symbols, so that they would tell Only Of ob-
scure Nationalism, has latent treason in his
heart. '

We are asked whv we took (1 soldier for our
standard-bearer. To whom can we intrust it
with more salcty than to one who has had its
deep and grand significance burnt Into his
very being by the tires of battle-Holds?

There is not a color upon its folds, there Is
not u stripe upon its emblazonry, there is not
J tar upon it azur grond t h t has not

FACTS AM) FIGURES.

p p y,
J star upon its azure ground, that has not

Tieen made sacred to him. The appeal w Inch
drew him and his fellow-soldiers fi\>m their
homes to the buttlo-lield was to rally around
the Stars and Stripes and to uphold the
Union. They wiirnever make our flag an un-
meaning thing; they will see to it that it re-
mains a true emblem ol the spirit ot our con-
stitution. By the people's vote Gen. Hancock
will bear this standard on to victory in this
contest us he has heretofore done on the
bloody field*of battle. He ha- learned from
it t he grund purposes of the Constitution by
teachings amid all the solemn lessons of war
—bv the inspirations of the butt le-Held,by t he
sad* mid solemn aspects of the blood-stiiiiied
earth and the dying groans ol men when the
struggle was ended. He ha- learned the great
lesson of statesmanship, not amid scenes of
party strife, not in an atmosphere tarnished
by personal ambition or schemes of plunder,
but wheue Washington and Jackson learned
the lesson of duty to their country and of
obedience to its laws and Constitution.
It is now charged by our opponents
that we ure inconsistent when we place
a soldier ut the head of tin. Government.
The propriety of doing this depends upon
the character of the man ami the, nature of
tiie service upon which he has been engaged.
The General who has fought only for victory
or a conquest, or h»s been engaged only to
promote schemes of ambition, or gi at ily feel-
ings of hate, bus been taught upon the battle-
field only lessons of torcc,- and insolence. But
those who have dared tbe per.Is ot war to free
their country of oppression, to gain for it an
independent Gov eminent, to resist hostile in-
vasions, or to uphold it against resistance to
its rightful-authority, have their minds tilled
with objects instructive, ennobling and pa-
triotic

With intellects quickened by all the dangers
and excitements of the strife! ttuvr see niore
clearly than other men tho value of obedience
to laws, and the duty ot sacrificing all things
for their country's good. It was in this school
thut Washington learned the giiihd duty of
laying down his sword and retiring io private
life when the world thought he would claim 11
crown as his reward, This net, so constantly
referred to in other lands as well as bur own,
gave him his immortality.

It was in the same school, under like influ-
ences, that in the hour of victory .Jackson
curbed and restrained his II.TN spirit, and
submitted to injustice and tmligility, because
it was-impose I upon him by a legal tribunal.

" If culled to the Presidency, I should deem
it my duty to resist, with ah 111;.' power, any
attempt to impair or evade the full force anil
UlfcCt of the Constitution, Wliich, ill e\e:y ar-
ticle, section and amendment, is the supreme
law ol the land."— Ifinlillil Soil Hancock.

He who has learned to obey rightful au-
thority has beentaughi the great lesson which
Ills him to exercise great authority. He w ho
reverences the laws of his country Is the right
man to administer them. He who has proved
his devotion to its interests is the one to
whom we can most safely trust the work of
guarding and pro!' dim.' them. Therefore we
placed him in nomination, and go into this
contest with the firm faith that we shall ele-
vate him to the position of President of thc-t:
United states.

A Republican Rugnboo.

T H E Republican papers arc, wo ob-
serve, trying to make, political capital
out of th<> tail that, stocks and bunds
have declined slightly since; Maine dis-
appointed Blaine. They urge that this
decline is an evidence of the fear which
capitalists feel in regard to aDernocratLp
Administration of National affairs, and
that this fear is the best possible argu-
ment in favor of the election of Garficld.

" I t is a pom'rule that will not work
both ways"—let us try this one: In
1873, Maine elected a Republican Gov-
ernor by 13,000 majority, and within a
fortnight we had tho m< sr deatrdctive
financial earthquake the country has
ever endured. In 1«78 tho Uepubiicaiis
carried Ohio, New York, Connecticut
and New Jersey—thus making large
gains from the Democracy. Before
these Republican victories Pennsylvania
Railroad shares—a good test—were quot-
ed at $34, and other stocks stood at a
corresponding figure. After these
victories a decline began and
continued until "bed-rock" was prac-
tically reached. Then the reaction
came, the benefits of which the whole
country is now enjoying. We may re-
marft that Pennsylvania Railroad shares
are now $10 higher than when the De-
mocracy nominated their candidate tor
the Presidency, and legitimate stocks
have advanced at least 20 per cent, dur-
ing the same period.

Every sensible man knows that the
business and financial machine runs
itself to suit itself; that a Republican
victory or a Democratic victory has no
more real influence upon the mvukets
than upon the climate of the moon, and
that it the inexorable laws of finance
and business so ordered values would
decline if Geosge Washington were in
the Presidential chair, supported by :t
(SongreH Composed exclusively of " tho
spirits of just men made perfect." This
latest Republican bugaboo will scare
nobody, and only serves to illustrate the
desperate pitch of Republican fortunex.
—St. Louis Bejtubliettn

—The time required for a trip from
New York to New Orleans in 1800 was
84days; in 1839 it was \> dins 18)
hours, and now it is CO.J hours.

—Among the fish of tin; United
States, tho cod comes lirst in money
value, the salmon second, tlie mackerel
third, and then the menh:ulen. In
weight the last stands highest.

—Postage is cheapest in England
and the United States, and costlier in
Russia, Germany, Austria, Spain, Italy,
Belgium, Holland and Switzerland, in
the order named.

—The Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers is 17 years old and now has
191 subdivisions, comprising a mem-
bership of nine-tenths of the locomotive
engineers on the continent.

—The Canadian Government has ad-
vertised for tenders lor tho construc-
tion of a telegraph line along the line
of the Canadian Pacific Railway from
Selkirk to the western boundary of
Manitoba.

—Several steamers have been lately
built at Rostock for a Russian com-
mercial firm, designed specially for
service on the Caspian Sea. They will
be worked with two screws, and the
heating apparatus has been so designed
as to allow the use of Russian petro-
leum.

—There has just been completed at
Pittsburgh a 100,000 pound steam shear
for the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany. It will be placed in the com-
pany's shops at Altoona, where it will
be used for cutting old steel rails, which
are there converted into car wheels and
other castings.

—Petroleum is the fourth of our ex-
port commodities, though the first arti-
ficial well was sunk only twenty-one
years ago. The annual production is
now some 15,000,000 barrels. A larger
proportion of petroleum is sent abroad
than of any other article, except cotton,
the export being about two-thirds of
the total production. The average
value per pillon of the refined illumin-
ating oil exported t r u 58 cents in 1864,
73 in 186.3, 30 in 1870, 'Z'S in 187S, 17 in
1874, 14 in 1876. anil 11 in 187!).

—From experiments made on young
soldiers by M. Marey, it appears that
after a gymnastic course tho men
breathed about twice as much air as be-
fore, and, although the number of res-
pirations is reduced from twenty to
twelve per minute, the amplitude of
these respirations is more than quad-
rupled. At lirst the respiration is con-
siderably modified by running at the
rate of 600 motors in four minutes, but
after from four to five months' practice
at this kind of exercise there was no
perceptible effect.

—The green color given to preserved
vegetables is generally obtained by
means of the salts of copper, the pres-
ence of which is dangerous. Lecottrt,
a preserve manufacturer of Paris, and
Prof. Guillemare, of the Lycee of
Rhoims, have devised a new process for
such coloration. It consists in adding
to the vegetables a surcharge of chloro-
phyll, so that after the inevitable loss
caused by boiling they still retain suffi-
cient to present tho green color of fresh
vegetables. Lecourt and Guillemare
obtained the green thus utilized from
table vegetables, especially spinach,
which contains a great quantity that is
easily extracted.

—The distance required to stop trains
increases very rapidly with the increase
of rates of speed. In experiments
made in England, the Westinghouse
brake stopped, a. train moving at the
rate of 41.5 miles an hour at a point
only 485 feet distant from the place
where the brake was applied, but when
the speed was increased to 61 miles per
hour tho distance run after the applica-
tion of the brake was 1,185 feet, and
when the speed of the train was in-
creased to 67 miles per hour the dis-
tance; traversed after the application of
the brake was 2,0o5 feet. Similar re-
sults wore obtained when other brakes
were used.

—liurediix de labac, or tobacco shops,
are one of the means which the French
Government has of pensioning deserv-
ing or undeserving persons. The man-
ufacture and sale of tobacco being a
Government monopoly, the appoint-
ment of a person to a bureau, (>e lubnc is
equivalent to a pension varying in value
according to the position of the bureau.
During the year 1869 one hundred and
sixty-live bureaux,. were granted, and
amongst those who have obtained them
are Mile. Marrast, daughter of the
President of the Constituent Assembly
in 1848, and .Mini', d'Alton Shoe, widow
of a former peer of France, who has left
behind him some unreadable memoircs.

WIT AM) WISDOM.

—The man with a creak in his boots
should never suffer thirst. Boston Trans-
cript.

—A farmer can raise a mortgage with
a plow more readily than with a derrick.
—Iloslon Advertiser.

—A lady at Saratoga, who is very
fond of tried sausage, appears at
lireakfasl dressed in white satin.

—Confidence and trust are beauti-
ful things. Too much trust, however,
kills a grocery store. — A'. 0. l'ic(ti/une.

—Tho number of brides who have
visited Niagara Falls this year is 428,
and all but one tried to look if they had
been wives for fourteen years.

—Mrs. Youngwornan wants to know
"what is the best way to mark table
linen." Leave the baby and a black-
berry pie alone at tho table for three
minutes. — Bonton TTCCn&crtpt.

— "Our hearts, our thoughts, our very
beings grow tender with age," said the
pastor, thoughtfully. True, brother,
bin how different it is with chickens.—
iV. }'. (iraphic.

—A S mlh End man asked a oue-
armed organ grinder if he was a sur-
vivor of the late war, anil the organist
replied: "Hang it, do 1 act as though I
was killed in ill'"' — Boston Post.

—Relatives are an absolute necessity
to some people. If a servant girl hasn t
got au aunt who is sick, and requires
some one to spend the night with her, j
how is tho girl to get out to the circus? •

—" There Are No Uirds in L:ust Years
Nests" is, tiie title of the latest song. I
SIMI ! liiiiLC to the, effect that there aro
no buttons on this year's shirts would
be more truthful, ii' not quite so ro-
mantic. — Chicago Tribu ne.

—A circus manager wanted a new
name for his show, and a sophomore
collegian suggested "monohippio ag-
gregation" as good, and (.he circus man
had got three towns billed before he
was informed that "monohippic" meant
" one horse."—Boston Post.

—It is sometimes said that the ap-
prentice is tho most oareful of barbers;
but recently one was employed in one
of the down-town shops with such ill
success that the court plaster trade be-
c;i!ii.' very active, and his employer
said: " Johnny, you have missed your
vocation. You would do better at open-
ing oysters."

—^Recent excavations at Pompeii
brought to light a hen's nest with thir-
teen eggs in it. They had been tightly
covered in the ashes and preserved, and
the finder took them home and put them
under a hen and twelve of them hatch-
ed. Tho question now is. How lx>ng
wiil those chickens have to be kept be-
fore they .ue up to ihc boarding-house
standard of age?

—" Why," some tfriter asks, " is a
brilliant man less brilliant with his wife
thin with any one else?"' Well, we
suppose sin; a-ks him for money oftener
than any one else, You take to bor-
rowing money regularly anil constantly
oi your dearest and mo3l brilliant friend,
.mil see what will become of his brill-
iancy in your presence.—Burlington
Hvwkeye.

USEFUL AXD SUGGESTIVE.

—No water that has stood in open
vessels during the night should be used
for drinking or cooking. By exposure
to the air it has lost its " aeration," and
has absorbed many of the dust-germs
Moating in the air.

—Preserved Tomatoes.—Tomatoes
when peeled (the skin loosened by a
hot water bath), aud stewed with three-
fourths their weight in sugar, and a few
sliced lemons, make nice preserves.
This sauce is especially for those who
are unable to obtain a good supply of
fruits for winter use.

—Coffee Cake.—Beat together one
cup of sugar and three-quarters of a
cup of butter; one cup of molasses, one
cup of cold collee, with a teaspoonful
of soda dissolved in it; two teaspoon-
fuls of ground cloves, two of cinnamon',
one pound of raisins, stoned, and live
cups of Hour. This makes two loaves;
bake one hour.

—There was a time in the history of
this country that farmers occupied the
most prominent positions in the Gov-
ernment, but they were gentlemen in
mind and manner, such as any farm boy
may become if he will devote the leis-
ure he can make to study and reading.
School is not the only way to attain an
education; in reality it is but an auxil-
iary. Many well-educated men and
women never attended school a year.

—Paralysis of the hind quarters in
pigs is sometimes caused by inflamma-
tion of and consequent effusion upon
the spinal marrow, causing pressure
aud loss of nerve power. Sensation ami
power of motion may often be restored
by the application of a mild irritant to
the loins. Turpentine or a thin paste
of mustard rubbed upon the loins over
the spine generally leads to a cure. It
is brought on by cold and damp quar-
ters or exposure to cold rains, and is
more frequent in young pigs than in
older ones. Lambs arc subject to simi-
lar complaint, arising from the same
causes. A chill will sometimes produce
it very suddenly.

—For marmalades of peach, pear,
green grape, pineapple, quince, or
plum, allow three quarters ol a pound
of sugar to a pound of fruit. Cut the
fruit in pieces and put in the preserving
kettle, with layers of sugar, placing
fruit at the bottom to prevent scorch-
ing of the sugar. If the fruit is not
very jucv, add a little water. Let all boil
slowly together for about an hour and
a half, or until the whole begins to look
clear and becomes thick by cooling a
portion on a p'ate, when it is done and
may be put into jars or bowls.
During the process of slow boiling
stir enough to prevent burning, and
also to break up all the pieces into a
smooth mass. In making quince mar-
malade the skins and cores may be
boiled and strained, and tho juice thus
gained added to the fruit and sugar.

[Akron IJeueon.]
OUR well-known fellow citizen, Mr. E.

Steinbacher, one of Akron's oldest merchants
and the leading druggist of this section, In-
formed the writer that without exception the
sale of the Hamburg Drops was the most sat-
isfactory or anything lie had ever sold, and
that the unprecedented .demand was due
solelj to its merits. Such emphatic exprei-
•iuns need no comment on our part.

—If any one desires a plant which
will bloom through the winter, with no
cessation, nothing will give greater sat-
isfaction than the double pink petunia.

• * • • •

[Hoston Dally Globo.l
ftt-w Cntfluutl Perionnl •

Edwin A. Wailleigh, Esq., Clerk Superior
Court, Boston, Mass., adds his name to the
Joyous army using and recommending St
Jacobs Oil. He certifies to a cure by the
Great QetnAD Kemrdyof neuralgiaand rheu-
matic pains in his family.

"How Well nn<! Strong."
SHIPMAN, Iilinolt.

Dr. H. V. FIERCE, Buffalo, K. Y.:
Dear Sir—\ wish to state that my daughter,

aged eighteen, wa» pronounced incurable and
was fast failing, as tbe doctors thought, with
conBUmptlOD. I obtained a half dozen bot-
tles of your DUcovery for her and she com-
menced" Improving at once, and is now well
and strong, .̂ he, took the Disci ivery last fall.
Very truly yours, HKV. ISAAC N. ACOUSTIX.

<'<mli<li-ii!. Ki-Hiilile.
In writing of the "Warner's Safe Reme-

dies," of wliich 11. 11. Warner oi Co. are pro-
prietors, the Evening 1> spatdi, York, l'a.,
says: " W e s a \ all this that is good of them
as we have .1 perfect faitli in the efficiency of
their preparations and unbounded faith in
the truth of all that is said good of them."

T H E regulnr Frazer Ax!e Grease eaves mon-
ey for the consumer. The light colored or
yellow loosens tho spokes.

NEBVOCB, WOBN-QUT WOMEN, having pe-
culiar symptoms, should not fail to try
Hunt's Remedy.

REDDTNG'S KI-SSIA SALVE. Beat family salve
in the world, and excellent forsUble use.

WIMIOFT'S Fever and Ague Tonic. The
old reliable remedy now sells at one dollar.

Tim human face is a 01 beautiful when the
blush is on the nose.

A N Englishman says that, to be perfect, an
Irish giii should at way a have a touch of the
brogue; it adds an additional piquancy to her
conversation.

WHY am 1 Bad! The jroMcii-roil
Blooms in the reaper's track;

The autumn brcc e is 8W©e1 nltfaoogb
11 sinjis a COB 11; 1 I

In Juno the wo ><ls were not more l;iir,
1 h. soa was not more blue,

The mountains blended in the sky
With no more lovely line.

Why am I Md? An RWful 'll'cnd
Haunts me and will n »i down;

I IC;M ni> summer jir] will moot
.My other girl in town.—OntpMe.

(toOPWHT busy man on I he ,-treet and tak-
ing up ins time is simply highway roblK-ry.—
JV! U. 1'icatjtiM.

"CLOTHI: me in dreams," begins a recent
poem. Later from the author: Postpone it
on account of the weattier.—Chicago Itmes.

WHY is kissing an unwilling Irish gttfc like
accenting Mount Vesuvius! liccause it is
hard work to get :<t the 111 mi l l of the cratur.

• ' Y K S , " said Mr. Profundity, "it it, the
Mlcnl (Orce« in nature that. aj« the most po-
tent. It is tin- sliertt strength of gravity that
biude the world together; it is the silent
power of light that gives life and beauty t .
all tilings; it is the silent stream that is
deepest; it is—" -'It is the still sow that . ct-
thc most swill," Mrs. I', put la. seeing her
liege lord bad _;"t ;•> ttie eufl of his rope .nut
simiies. It was kind of her, but It somehow
spoiled the elleet ol his dissertation.—Boston
H'Ol

Tra\nscript.

.ANY vender of cabbages may congratulate
himself upon having arrived at the dignity of
head salesman.—Bokon Advertiser.

" L E T ' S salve the best thini; you've got for
a cut," said the boy to the doctor. And the
doctor gave him one with bis whip.—Jinefc-

WHAT is the difference between a misrepre-
sentation and a fact I One is a perversion of
fad, the other a version per fact.

Forth-Cure of Coughs. Gold*. Ho»r»eiH'M. Asthma,
liroiK'httl*. Croup, Induunza. WhooptngCouga.Inoip-
li-nt Consumption, 4 c . Prlci- only 8 3 ccnu a Ixittlc.

IT HAS BEEN TRIED BY THOUSANDS SUCH AS YOU,
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED!

UNSOLICITED EVIDENCE
OF ITS MERITS!

The City Misslonni-v of Boston ?.ays about AL-
] , r . N ' 8 I . l \ « BALSAM : "Thi-re ortalnly p u
not be found a bc;tcr conffh or IIUIK rrmndy. As an
expectorant It bu no equal." Bold by all Druggist*.

GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE,

GOUT,
SORENESS

or TUB

CHEST,

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY,

SWELLINGS

SPRAINS,

FROSTED FEET
l.ND

EARS,

SCALDS,

General Bodily Pains,
TOOTH, EAR

MB

HEADACHE,

ALLOTHER PAINS
AND

ACHES.

' " « l a i m » - DIKECTIOMS IK

SOLD BY A l l MUGQISTS AND DEALERS IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.
Baltimore, Ma., V.8.A.

Rich in Nourishment,
Health & Strength.

Do not ronfound this Matchless Renovator of FeebU
and Kxhuustod Con«itutio:is with violent cathnrtics,
clir.%;i il'icoctions of vilo drugs, and rumpus intoxicants
inoooentlr labeled "bitters.'1 MALT BITTERS appeal
to popular cnnfi(I«n>'t' beoaaM pi*1 pared from Unfti >i\n<t-
«!.! Malt, //•>,•<. and CntUay t, and othor precfom incrcdi-
pnts, accord > rig to Ibd prooe&a «'f I.i chit.', and nr« rich in
the •lnmants that rftntore to permanent health the
WeAk, Convalescent, Consumptive, <>Vf:r-work"d. Nrr-
Ttus, s)*f?i>Uas, Dyspeptic, Bilftms, Tirkto in Appetite,
and for all formt.oi Liver. Kidiiey. and Urinnnr dittirul-
tios. H«wnre of inntnt MU->« mil any nniueil. Trip genuiiu
bonr tho COMPANY S SIGNATURE a* above. Sold
everywhere. HALT BITTERS COMPANY, U o n m

-ZIWIRS. POTTS'Z

FOR SALE BY

THE HARDWARE TRADE.

Fruit.WineandJellyPress
. OO.

For Seeding and Extracting Juice
- KIHIM

ALL FRUITS MID BERRIES.
FAMILY SEEDS O.\E._gj

Send for n Cutitlnirue, Fre«.

m CO., Pailadelphii. Pa,
FOR SALC BY THE HAUDWAKK TIU11K.

la msulf from A simple Tropical Loaf and U u < -™«-
T1VKjvnvdy for Bait In ih" Ui.-k. Bertie II• aJ-
achcs, Dlzzlnnu. Inflamed Eye* moating, NIgfrt
Sweat*, Torpid Liver, Painful Urlnuilon. tlruvil. and
a'i Dlaaasu of tli K!iln»ys, Liver or Urinary ftrgans.
It la a safe and GOrtntQ ruri* for J.-'iicorrltfii. Womb
DUeaaoi ami ail Fc'Male Complaints. As a Blood
Puriner It U ilnoqualoil, for It cures the orxans that
in ike tin- blood.

Tb»largcatbottls In tho market, P r i e « , S l . « S .
For sale lij Drufgtotaand all dealer*.

i i . I I . w V I I M I : .1- CO.,

Kochostoi-. X. T.

FOR CHILLS AND FEVER
k̂.XVX3 AXJXJ UISJHASJiJS

CAV8BO HY

Malarial Poisoning
OF THE BLOOD.

A Warranted Cure.
Price, $ 1 . 0 0 .

(Wruit BALK BT ALL DKUOOISTS. _4El

THREE OF THE BEST BOOKS FOR
SINGING GLASSES.

T I I E T E M P L E .
• 1 , or SO per dozen. By Dr.. \V. O. PsitziHl.
Such & full sized book as the above has tbinadvantace

OTer a smaller one: After you have been through iti
excellent elementary course, have eunsr its cheerful
Songs and Uleos, its .Spiritual Songs, its Hymns, Tunes
and Anthems, you Uavo on hand a large collection
which I-just the thins for Ch'oll practice, and also for
Home singing. Dr. Perkins is well known as one of our
most skilful compilers.

T H E VOICE OF 'WORSHIP.
0 1 , or SO per dozen. By L. O. KM£R50K.

This book covers precisely tho same ground as does
the TLMTI-F, and people will use ono or the other as
they fancy the music or the stylo of this or tho other
excellent composer. Mr. Kmeifon's book* aro known in
every household and every nchool, and each new book is
intended to be an advance over Ulffl I that preceded it.

JOHNSON'S M £ T 1 I U » FOR SINGING
< I.ASNKS.

«W> Cta., or SO per dozen. By A. N. JOHNSON.
No writer exccU thin one in the perfect clearness and

simplicity of his explanations and the thoroughness of
of his work. The tftclirr whtl tines thin method needs
to have in hid hand th» <.'HOIUW OHOUt INSTRUCTION
BOOK ($1.25), by tho sumo author. Tho pages corres-
pond, and tbe larger book gives directions for tho nee of

OLIVER DITSON & CO.. LYON & HEALY,
BOSTON. CHICAGO.

. . . . 'ED. - Small D R l ' f l STOCK, in small town.
OBBiaoir, ri.r\iMKK& Ci>., !A Lake St., Chicago.

Library of
Universal Knowledge.

T v r > A Edition. A verbatim rrprint of the la.it (lfflO) London edition of ChamlwiVs Encyclo-
• J f * " pmciiri. with copious addition* (about l.\000 topics) by American editors : tho whule under

• "me tho text, rrinto.l from new electrotype ptetoa,
of about POO p u n s each, it will omuin,

•tfon nfl*thAr
•i>, thoontiro
isxla, gilt top,

sio.

on* alphabet, with man Illustration* H* an m—wary to elucidate tho text.
Ivp.-, finmiperiur pnjw-r, ami Ijouii'l i •-•tavo rolumea <>f t

complete, aboul 10 \-*<r rent more than Applaton1! mul an por cent mow tnim Johnson's Cydopwdla, rvmi though \n
all respect* Important to ih<* genera] reader, it La far superior to either «>f thorn, it a cost in but a fraction of their
prico. Volumes I. ami II. ar« retu\y Octoi>er l, ami othor vulum&t will follow at lca.it tvrn etch month, tho entire
work being completed by Api U, \«l, ami probftblj aoonftr. IYie^ nor volume, In cloth, fl; in half KuBMia, (gilt top,
£^\ ^^A^k L- —*. M f l-c>": p'tFtiiffc. par volume, 21 cent*. It hat t>fN-n our cu«tnrn in previous pub-
t J C I O D P r lic-jUion* to offer flpivial indiu'i'mentfi to th.v; vrluwe orders ar« soonert re-
^ ^ * > * * v » * ^ * • C4.1VP(| j n plir,u,inri- of that policy. "» or bt/ort Otuttr 31 «n/p. we will iv

orciftn*. with cji^h, for the set nf i.i volumes complete fur the nominal price <»r $to for ihc edition in cloth, and $15.00
(pi Uu edition In half Uuwiu. Kilt top. The price during: November will bo o<.lv«nced to tlO.Mand »15.7ft, antl a fur-
thtr aiv:inii- win i>.' nade' eocn month till th«' work i« eoonptoted. it i« not suppose ! thai the DMM ><t thttno wi«> wilt
la i.i ii- become purchasers of the Encyi paadla will make payment in advance a-i th«y nnw bare the opportunity
to do, though most of them A»paw for their nttnmMrl ami magazine* » full y.-ar in ailvsnce-lHit tho old, tritnl

• •f the Literary Revolution, who know lliat the American Book Exchange always •ccoinpliahfli wlmt It
umli'iukr*. antl <I<M>« wluu it promUM to do. will be glit'l to s.̂ v<- t I.I» by LnvestflUT $19.0) and %>•', the e&iliCNt and
oonwquentur l«'"t printed copies nf tin- inrifpHt ami he-a KncyclotmKlia **«r publishcil ill thix OOUntry. even at ten
UnM»Itl eoK Vuluiiiuu will bunhippeU a» m»y bu din-cted, tut they aru uvued, or when the aet iscomploto.

Chambers's Encyclopaedia
As a portion nf the Library of Universal Kniwleclffo, we \**\ie CnaniberS's Rncyclop»:tia separately, without th«

kuieia, gilt top. During November tlw price will be advanced to «;.'£•'>, and $U.5o fur the set.

American Additions:
EnoTctopssdla (about is.000 topic-*. wbUh 1

Standard Books.
•TJhrsry of Universa
kibambe

o, IS voK, $15.00.
I 87BO

Karl in Queer Land, lilus.. 60 oanta.
Acme tJbrarjr of Modern (Magics. 40 cents,

uns to (.'hamtwrs's Encyclonwdia, 4 Anu-riMn r.-itriotimn, 50 cents.
Talne'a Hi-tury of EogUnh Literature, 60 cent*.
Cecil's ltitokN of Natural Hj^tory, $1.
PlctoriAl Handy Lexicon, 17 cents.
Hayings, by Author of Biwrowgnutq rajtors, 30 cents.
Mrs flemans1 I'octical «nta.
Kitto*!« Cyflopaidia of Bib. i/lcintuif, % voU., $2.

1 H.76.
Smith's IMcttonai yof the Bible, 50 cents.

i:w. $1.60.
Comic HIrtory of U. S.. riopkina, illus., 50 ccnU.
MoAlth br Exercise, Dr. Qeo. H. Tnjlor, 40 cent.-*.
Health for Women, Dr, Qeo H. Taylor, 30 cents.
Library Maffazine.fi bound volumes, 30 to 60 cents.
Loare* from the Pku-y "f an Old l*»wvcr, 81.
Krptibllcan Manual. ISM). &0 centn.

. ! |<ui tnui lated by Pope, no
I! >mer*i < •:> wey, translisted by rope, 3U <-rnt«.

Ivanhoe, oo cento.
[: : w >r*s Lswl Days "I 1'nmnoii. BO rrnt«.
Tin' Cure of 1'ntalysis, Dr. Qeo n. Taylor, 3 0 i-mtu.

t's Chronicles, Hlus,, $1.5O.
"The Light of Awa, Arnold, 26 cents.

tChambers'i Bncyclopn lla, U rola., 87.BO.
^American Addition "

VOIB.. 84.OO.
Milman'a Albbon'a Rome, ft TOK, 83.00.
Macau lay's Ih-t-ry of Englajid, 3 vols.. $1.25.
Mni'uutiiv'fl l,ifran<t Letters, BO cents.
Macanlay'H RmAysi and Poems, 3 TOIS., $1.80.
CliamtvrK'n Cyclopadta nf Bngr, Lltcrmtnre, i vols, 82.
Knight's History of Knjctand, * vols , $3.
plii&rch's Uves of Illustrious Men/ivote.,«l*60.
Qeikie's Life nml Words of ChrM, 50 cents.
•Yoiinft's IMlilr Cnncordunc*1. 311,ow refcrencM, $3.
Acme Library of Blogrmnhy, S rota., 40 nn'l r>0 o«ut«.
Dook ol i- .bios, A M>p,ctcw ftlus., 40ccnta.
Milton's Complete Poetical w..ik«. 40 cents.
•Sbakospeiu-frs Complete Worka, Jl.BO.
Work-* of I •ante, translated by fury, aooonta.
Works of \ Irjartl, trmnnlatod by in ><:-"• 30 cunts.
The Koran uf Hohnnnnrtl. by Bale, 30 cenU.
Adrfntiires of lion <^uii<>tfs illiiK., 60 cents.
Arntilnn Nights. Hluft., 40 cents.
Btinyan's Pil^rhnV Progreas, ilhis., 40 c«nt«.
Robinson Cro«4ie, illiw.. 40 cenU.
Mnnrhausen aiul OuHrver**Travels, llhi«., 40 cents.
Btories and lUllu'K by K. T. Aldfti, illtts., 60 oenu.

Kach of the ahovo lmund in clotli If bv mail, p**t*.s;« oxtra. Most of tho book* are also ptihlished in fln«
sdtt lons and Itoe bbidinga a t h igher prices. Books witli 1 1 in press; <•> some but n.-t all vols . !«mi«d, lirwrtntiT*
C»tal«(«ei t*ni frcp on rri|nr»i. lieinit by Imnk draft, moin'y order, regristered letter or b j Hxpir- . . PraoBOM j f o u a
dollar m a y l»--«*Mjt in postage • tompa Addr

AMERICAN
JOHX 15. ALDEN,

BOOK EXCHANGE,
T r i b i i n o i l i i i l i l n m . M e w \ o r l c .

. Dorton, 11. U iu«tine»: rhn«.lo'i>hia. U:uy & Co.-. Cincinnati, Robert Clark* * ' "•.
r X i N U : rndinnipoiij II..W,-II. stnwan. .t ('...; Clsveluid, [nghiun,Clarke « Go.. Toterto. Bi »M,

KaoarA Co.; Cblcairo, ilden S Cluuiwlck . in wnMler (owiw, the irxlme b«ok»ci|«ri Jtm'.v (ur 1'ncillc cuo»«,
Cuniilnt-liam, COTWa i Welch, bui Fimlcmco. LiUbinl tcrlua to club.- irliera Uiere aie no t

C- U^R*E O R
No other- mcxllclhc will purr M

Cough«o finick aa Pla«x'siCiirc for
C o n * 11 i n p i I o n . T h * 1 f e W (TO r i r h - T VA••<!•
Icln.' that tastes ô good at Plso's Cure
for Oonftumptfon. It «honi«i be kept
lalWAya 1 n (no luiimc, because 11 IH a
certain aurl saf« r metly for ('nmp,
A athmflh Brooch I tla, und Note
Thivi:»(. Ii win cure Consumption ;
ronxcqiiriidy 11 wil l COFQ these
lt*K»-ei* inmplalnM, whlcb Are so ofU-'ii
tbe furi'ruum rs uf Consumption.

COLBOTINK, Ont., July It, 1S79.
My hroth"T llvei In the Stfttca. He

roiild not sp^nk a loud word. Two bot-
tlosof FiaosCaro for Consumption cujed
him. He advlscK me to u«f It fur the snnic

troubk1. I enclosefLJX) for -
l.nl'IS \V. Tl'IINKV.

CoMtORXE. Ont.. AUK «*, i^fl.
Tour medicine .•un-'i me, 1 want aa<

other lmif-duz<:n bo 1 -.
LOUIS W. TUHXEV.

OoarroT, 0 . , March 3, isw.
Yt'*1 hare R«'1<1 a ̂ rcat raanybouln of

Aiimptlon, tod have
not heard ono word of complaint. Itnt all
artiLik highly and In words of praise ftliuut
, l d l U a » » c c o , n p , . h L

PoMhyall Dmeglsts, at 25c. and tl.00
JV.T D'tttlC.

E.T. HA7.EI-TIXE, Wnrren.Pn

S U MPT I O

KIDHEY DISEASES
—^BYWORU Tare quickly and surely cured by tho w>e m ^ L

having such an hc:nense s.-vlo In all parts of the
aadtcneto the diseased organs, and through
• _ . V T J . « _ _ > . . m * m • A . * -

if the country, workso
lem cloaDses

Tliia new and wondq^il remedy which is
ion natural principles. It restores •tren^la

also Piles, Constipation, Rheumatism,

NcVf I KtA 1 mCN I BrancliUu, < oiarrU, !.)>»-
prpHin, Hriuliulir. Debility, Neuralgia, Kheuiuatiam,

-and all Chronic nr.'t JVonwuf ^ u f r . l w .
JACTS DIRECTLY upon tho ̂ reat nervous and organic ceiiins,
lail'l currs I'U a natural vroce** of reoUati*ation.

/ H A S E F F E C T E D R E M A R K A B L E C U R E S , which are
/attracting wide utteutlon.
/ H A S B E E N U S E D BY lit. Rev. John J. Keanc, Bishop of
' lUcfimoiul, \ «., Hon. V>'ni. u . Kelley, T. B. Arthur, aud others, who

/ luvo boen lanrelv betieflted. and to whom wo refer by permission.
IS S T R O N C L Y E N D O R S E D : "Wo have the moi-t i:tu-q«i\'rat

teattaoony to its curative ifower fniui many IKTSOI!" ncter
' and intelligence."—Lutheran Obiener. " 'l'ln; enrea which have beeD <>l>-
tained bythu new treatment ^e^m more like miracles than case* of natural
Lali"ll.-.M—Arthur'* l!"tn<- UoCOl inr. "There is TO doilbt 8S to the frtnUIHC-
9 :i""l pOfntiVfi results of t!li« treAtment."—Boston Journal of Commtrrr.

THE O X Y C E N HOME T R E A T M E N T contains two months' BVipply.
,,!th inhnlinv apittratn.1 and full directions for u « . . . , , „ ,

S E N T F R E E : a Treatise on ('"injionnd Oxygen, (rivinir tlie history of this ucw
discovery and a Ulyo reooo î of uiont remarkable cures, \\rite for it. Addressy y

ADMI1ISTERED BY INHALATION.

TUTT'S
PILLS

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
•i>u== of Appetite, Bowols costive, Pain in
the Head, with a dull sensation in the back
part, Pain under the shoulder blade, full-
ness after eating, with a disinclination to
exertion of body or mind. Irritability of
temper. Low spirits, with a feeling of nav-
ing neglected some duty, Weariness, I)iz-
ciness. Fluttering at the Heart, Dots bo-
fore the eyes. Yellow Skin, Headache
generally over the right eye. Hostlessnoss
with fitful dreams, highly colored Urine &

CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S PILLS
Jfcrtt especially »<lapt«it to snrli c»»e«, a
•ingle dote t-n>ct« xtirli ft change of feel-
In}; MR to awtoiiiNlt tlie siiflcrff.

ML.' tVMii \V.IKKf, FlUbii 25 OKNTS

Olllce, 36 .Hurray Street. New York.

FOR THE HAIR,
BURNETT'S

OCOAINE
THE BEST HAIB

DRESSING.

BURNETT'S

OCOAINE
Promotes the Growth

of the Hair.

6RMFENBERG
VEfiKTABLE

Mildest ever known, cure
MALARIAL DISEASES,
HEADACHE. BILIOUS-
N-SS, INDICESTION and
FEVERS. These

Tone uo the system and restore health to
thoso suffering from general debility ano
nervousness. Sold by all Druprgists.

B Cents nor 33ox. _

A CHEMICAL MARVEL
Though a th»u ;i»Tay

B6ltBCr'8 Tonic fountain foruilJ,
We can dnnk the rate to-day,

in ant far-off Wevtern homes.
Tlninks to Chemistry's spoll-r

In -.\n InntAJit pivttto! pn«-*l
Fn t̂l ;us from tin- livUiff well

Etoltzer bubtitaf In theffl us)
TARUANT's I'LKK A.r£B1BHT

i;is -•« \he rare elixir Mî ft,
Mfiiithful a.-* the fluid Heat

FlaxhinjE from the breaitl <>f E»r«L
Tin»- and nlstanc*. what ara ti:.v?

Wh.ii Ait thus cjtn reproduce
Springs a thousand lenguea awny,

For ilu* nick m;ur> intu i t usef
SOLD IJY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Treatment

Boantlfiilly !llumln:it<yl Flom! Hnnf! Rook fre«.
«dJrcwto J O S . B U R N E T T &. C O . . Boston.

2,000 PIANOS AND
s^iit on trial tnd returnfdai
rrlors piamn r*e ! Ion
cr than elsewhere, AM
inAinifrs uf th" Story &
Cninp riunns mul Or
nns , and Gen. Axcnta
for Decker Brothers,
II LII ;e and Mathusb V
IMnuii* A Estt'i 0
S T O K Y & * A M I ' . ltJ8 A- ISO
Blftl - . .. III.

Send

E

Common-Sense
NASAL AND BRONCHIAL C A T A R R H
For th»- fi.inplct'1 bVadicatlon of which wo prescribe both

Specially Adapted to the Condition of Patients.
Hundred! of obstinate cases have yielded to out treat-

tnent where otii^r landed, ii ..-n priced, §o*CAlled reme-
diea failed t" effect cure*, xia •!'• noi el tim to cur« er-
prvtftin" h. tb«cattjQguo of '"-. but Judging by out m o

I I.' treat meal <>f Catarrh, we confidently belleTe
that wo ran eur« Mir • ••• t ' ^ t
ta not bevond m< dical Jd. Hot sold bj drug jista. Bend
Tor circulari aivina t*rnni wi<l oth^r information.

d lKWIW I U Y V I : K . Tro,>. O l i l o .

NCYCLOP/EDIA
TIOUETTEIBUSINESS

This Is ttw ch^Apcdt antl onty oompl^to tioti reltihla
wort on Etiquette and Business and Social F.u-ina. It
tolls how to perform all ; ti • \ arloas daUo* of Ufc. and
bow '•" appear to the best advantage on fill occasions.
Atr-' . i i w a i t e d . — S e n d for circular* <-<>nt.iInlnga
londcBcripi loo of the work and extra terms to A^iua.

Address NATIONAL IVBLisiiisu Co., CblcaffO, 111.

^ExtraordinaryOffer!
A<ldni«s FOKSHEE A- McMAKIN.

10O Meat IH Hi St., i'lnelnimli, Ohio.

C.GILBERT'S
S T A R C H
PHYSICAL LIFE

iou.1 iii Uie world for lni'illdB,and, teadllj
taki-n bv tl« UtUe loltM. WOOLRICH t CO., on
trery labeL _ _ _ ,

FA1WI l o r S a l e . Great Bargain. 490
acr • jm limber. 33i uii'l-rcuHivatlon. Rich roll-*

tngpratric; ffood hon*p and ottirr buOdfngB; H^ miles
fruin railroad. Wco«I* per acre. For further juirile-
ularaaddn-pd Wm.H.naMle . Hunmuvll, ShuIbyCo-,Mo

P1.BOTHI S E X E S . ,.; KEW AGENTS GOODS 'J;=K\:.-:
A b r i l l i a n t booh:, frurirmrtnfc In style, pure In

lluiSttagtN endorsed l>y physicians everywhere. An
elaborate i'xpi>!»tfion of th>- Phyalcal Lift' of ̂ fan and

Elegantly printed and fullv Illustrat'-d,
Kxtrnoiil l imry li>diircniriit« to AiC'-nt.. Ad-
d M JOJiKS BROiHKK^ A' CO.. Cnl<-ago. 111.drfM JOJiKS BROiHKK A C . g

PRACTfCAt INSTRUCTION MSM® IS:
G I N K ; ; U I \ ( I , A tooronrb profeRsioniU education

Htlou on graduftUny can l)t'ohiainod

GOTO
S66

G I N K ; ; U I \ ( I , A tooronrb profeRsioniU education
and a deafrable sttiiHtlou on graduftUny, can l)t'ohiainod
ui Hi'- N;iilunnl InaHtutt uf Steam Buglnoortng, Hrfdgc-
port. Conn. A IH*H- class formed on the first of every
momhofiHSu. NovacatlouH. Send for P a m p h l e t .

NUGGETS OF COLD;
Or. Xhe l . inn of Sue. In lATr.

T h e P o p u l a r H o o k t»r t h e Ui ty . On the 'Mir
irnt prub.oma i>f Labor, Capital, Mom.*; uml Wi-wiih
ssi pagv>. I'rli-i' (1.50. Mb Til discount* to :ik"-»ts.
F DSjaddrera o .1 B V.1

story (rivinif fi history of NnrOi mill Bootb \" • i,
Central America, Mtiicoand tho I'nitrd 8tat«, «nli a
ChrolH)1oif,T of all imjMirtnnl eranta of Aflaerioan His-
tory. TwVnt.i foiir ptccl enffravlnffa. Addree^ JAY
AKDUEWS, ltt'cKtK & Co., W iveurUfi Ji St., ClileA£O, 11L

FB1ZB puzzles In Comic .\lontnlj, a m.-im
ninth plrioii.il mrlamUjentertainment. L'lsi

year. Si'nt on ulal <lx moottw to anynew s'ltj^citnei
for 2 5 <•(•.. Spocimons IOC: nono froo. Address

COMlc MONTHLY. 121 Nassau street. N. J.

11;.-•.;!.!;>a;.'»»' unil H I S T
ltiiHiiieft* <i»ll«.jt«.. i at:Uo^m> f r e e .
Addietw 0. BAYLIES. Uubugue. Iowa.

A WFEK in your own town. Terms and
»5 outittreo. AililrsH.Hallott<<Co Portland.ll*

Wholeaale n>id retail. Bend lorpnoa-
Ust Goods sent C.O.1J. Wlff» mwle to or J«r.
1; 111 SNHAM. 7 1 Stn'O Stn-ot, Clili-.vx

n o r p h l n f H n f i l i r i i i - r d In 10
<<• 2O d a y s . Wo i>s>.r t i l l « 111 .••!.
I>H. J. BTJCPHSNb* Lebanon. Ohio.

^ > K I | 7 5 B i ^ t SelnnB Artk?lei In the worM: AR&m-
JIUJU j \ \ niiovsu.Y. Detroit, Mteh.

*C 1 f i f ! perdavstliorae. Sampleswortli$S
I J 10 • / U 'r» AifiliwiaSTlssox bOx. I'ortlanO, Ha

I P C U T C Coin DlonflJ with Dr. Chiue'l New
AUCn I v Kfcf li>t Hook, iiuis ill.- unly onegca-
nlne. By niiiM.i'.' AdareisCbaaePub'ii((Co..To] u0

A W'KKK. 113 a day at home easily mails.
iMstli ouuit Irae. Addr'sTrueic'o. Aniusta. H»

A. S. K. J_J ̂ 5 _ J»
HffFT WMtTMltO TO AOVERTISEMB,
plrn*e may you tair the Anititi-emrnt
in thim paper.
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